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of science, it was also required by its charter to act as an adviser to the Federal
Government in scientific matters. This provision accounts for the close ties toiat have
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not a governmental agency.
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with those of the limited membership of the Academy in service to the nation, to
society, and to science at home and abroad. Members of the.National Research Counecil
recepive their. appointments from the President of the Academy. They include repre-
sentatives nominated by the major scientific and technical societies, repreccentati-.-es of
the Federal Government, and a number of membrrs-at-large. In addition, several
thousand scientists and engineers take part In the ao-tivities of the Research Counci!
through membership on its various boards and committees.

Receiving funds from both public and private sourcep, by contributions, grant, or
contract, the Academy and its Research Council thus work to stimulate research and
its applications, to survey the broad possibilities of science, to promote effective utiliza-
tion of the scientific and technical resources of the ctccntcy, to serve the Government,
and to further the general interests of science.
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Beryllium has a potential for very large pay-off it the perforimce of

aerospace vehicles. This possibility was discussed in a number of articles dur-

tog the late 1950's, and was the subject of an NMB report (CAS-129-H, June 25,

1955). Nevertheless, the utilization of beryllium has contLimed to remain at a

modest Ievel. The quentio.. -ing asked is uhather the Department of afenmse

cam take action to accelerate the application@ of beryllium and thus reap $om

of the promised benefits. A second consideration is that the types of beryllium

oare presently utilised occur in Local deposits of liiteI miss. and nerly all

such ore is imported. For this reason, unusual increases in demmad should be

amt~cipated in time to permit supply to ,'p pace. Especially significant in

this regard are experiments now being intensively pursued looking to the utiliza-

tion of beryllium povder as en additive to solid rocket propellants.

gnw PMI/CILTIr•

•nP." The high cost of beryllium bas limited end will continue to limit

applications. The cost , the mill product , bigh itletive to more common

metals, and the cost of a .)eryllium part tends to be high also because of the

intractability of the metal copared to room temperature ductile alloys, such

"as aluminw, and the need to provide specieliseed hygienic precautions because

of the problem of toxicity.

With 4heet selling in .he $200-S350 r.;4e. it is obvicuo that the possi-

bility of us* of beryllium in conwmtioeal aircraft is no better than murgimel.

UJe of osch an expanmtv* seatel. hvwevr, can be fully justified oe satellites

and upper stages of missiles.. iioa to sm clojr-eut &anvor &a to the directios

O 'N F I Pi N T I A L



CONFIDENTIAL .2-

that prices would take upon an increase in production. Operating economies could

be offset to a degree by the possibly increased cost of ore, which would result

from utilizing lover grade deposits. In any case, it is not expected that the

cost of beryllium or beryllium mill products will change very substantially, and

certainly will never approach the price of metals like aluminum and steel. The

cost barrier exists also for beryllium powder as an additive to propellants.

Theoretical and experimental studies have shown that the specific impulse of

propellants could be improved appreciably by substituting beryllium for aluminum

powder now commonly added. This substitution (at a beryllium cost of about $80

a pound) would result in a propellant cost of about $12.00 compared with the

present 50 cents. In this arbitrary example, 15 of Be is assumed compared to

207 Al, nevertheless resulting in a propellmat with a higher specific impulse.

Availability. Tt:c delicate balance between supply and demand of beryllium

ore was studied in some detail in the M43 report previously mentioned. Since

that time, non-beryl deposits are being exploited. While production from this

source is low, such United Ztates deposits will tend to stabilize the price of

imported beryl. The ease with which supplies have been made available to meet

the demands of the past few years indicates that for production of the present

order of magnitude, supply will pose no particular prob).:, Furthermore, there

are no specific -ndications that there will be unusually large requirements for

beryllium for structural or nuclear uses. In addition, the two producers are

now operating at a rate of 25-35% of capacity. The only concern as to supply is

due to propellant applications. Hundreds of pounds of beryllium can be used in

a single motor, nnd if such use became prevalent within a brief time span, a

shortage of supply might ensue. Information supplied by Defens InJormato
tUM IL)E:N ]-AIL
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Center and Solid Propellant Information Agency had indicated that, while consider-

able attention is being given to this possibility, there Is no military system

committed to the use of beryllium as fuel. (Although it is being used in the

fourth stage NASA Blue Scout, and In experip -tel Air Force firings.) The fuel

application picture is a very fluid one, and a rapid owing to such utilisation

is conceivable. Nevertheless, widespread use had not materialized at the time

of this writing (aid-1962). iLxplorations on the use of beryllium in fuels are

largely at the research phase, with development only starting. Therefore, the

necessary time (of the order of two years) presumably will be available to take

action on increasing supply if such action is indicated. A further corollary is

indicated. This is, that desiSners should not hesitate to use beryllium because

of the belief that tbe metal is in very limited supply, when in fact, present

supply far exceeds demand.

Going beyond the availability of the a, a major problen exists with regard

to availability in the desired finished form. Principal airframe interest is in

sheet. While this is for sale comercially, essentially on a special order basis,

prodictiun has been too small to permit the use of optimum equipment and to de-

velop veil-trained crews. Therefore there tends to be &toe variability in quality.

To be considered for use in aircraft, a comprenensive list of physical and me-

chanical properties must be available, and these must define the properties which

yill be present in the mill product to be delivered later.

Concerning powder for fuel use, An entirely new iroduction process may be

needed. P'resent experiments are run on a fine-particla portion of a pure lot of

pcwder prepared in the usual manner. Such a procedure is unmconoaic when larlqe

quantiLies are involved. The producers are now exploring on tk:e laboratory lsvel

CONCIDENTIA-
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new production procedures (to yield a pure, 'phedical, fine-particle product), or

alterations in conventional production to enhance the yield of fine ptain fractions.

No such methods are now being used comercially, so far as is known.

Ductility. The brittleness of beryllinw has long been a serious deterent to

the structural use of the metal. This problem is now commonly recognized, ard it

also much better understood. Many oes for beryllium of anisotropic ductility

are possible if beryllium's peculiarities are recognived during design.

Duriing the past year, high ductility on the basal PLies of highly refined

single crystals was demonstrated. T.arough purification, the Slide on prism planes

also improved, but to a smaller degree. owmever, translation of such improev'cets

to polye :a. ne metal will probably be difficult.

The Amount anA kind of ductility required in a struzture Li not well under-

stood. Because of expense and press of schedules, there has not been extensive

experimental and prototype work.

Toxicity. The toxicity of beryllium is now well recognized. and means for

coping with it are well understood. Installation of sophisticated ventilation

fac1lx1-.es and orthr control measures ire required, which, in effect, adds to the

cost of the final product. The problem has the result of tending to eliminate

employment of beryllium in facilities which would have only a smali ure for Lhe

metal, which would not justify installation of expensive cor.tr-l measures.

The toxic products of combustior tend to limit the ust of beryllium in fucl

to upper stages in missile systems, and even then some hazard to present 'due to

ground testinA of these upper erases. for oxample).

,CONH 1DF NT I AL1
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A meeting of the Comittee on Beryllium (See Appendix 1) we held In April

IM62. A comprehensive survey of the research and development Involving the metal

wae presented by representatives from the Dc n-e Metals Information Canter and

the Solid Propellant Information Agency. Additional comments were made by liaison

mebers from t%- $crv•.ces, National Aeronautics and Space Administration, and the

Atomic Shergy Comiusion. The presentations by the Defense Metals information

Center, the Solid Propellant Information Agency, and Ibtienad Aerocautics ad

Space Administration are appended tc this report (Appendices i, III, and iv).

The relatively low level of effort of research at the Atomic Iergy Coa-

mission his declined even farther. A rather substantial amount of work on 3W0,

however, is being carried on.

Cament w'~s made by the Army representative that a research plan has been

prepared, and that operation of a new faL.ity for nuclear and other hazardous

metals is expected to be operational by the end of summer. Contracted research

will follow later.

The principal interest of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration

was outlined by Mr. J. It. Diedrich of the L0wts Laboratory in a prepared talk

(Appendix IV). This interust derives from the favorable properties of beryllium

as a "meteor bumer" over radiator and similar tubitg of space pover syoten .

3uch an application could employ thousands of pound2 of beryllium per 10-kilowatt

system.

Ascusmiin quirkly establibhed that the problems of ore supply and structural

utilization were relativ.,ly uncianged compated to a few yeatm .•go, and reasocably

well understood. Miajor attention vat Riven to the application of beryll.um powver

CONFIDENTIAL
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in propellants. The technical feasibility of such use has already been demon-

strated. In addition to the major consideration of toxicity, the "tent of

application in the near future will depend largely ou the developmet of methods

of making fine-particle powder at a cost which is not 9rohibitive. The question

of powder production capacity is one which bears watching, as it might constitute,

for a time, the limiting factor.

Some discussion pointed up the need for improving the quality of conmercial

beryllium beet, and the demonstration of design and fabrication problei by the

construction of structural elements.

1. The supply ol oerylium~ otj is adequate for foreseeable requirements.

2"i.h the two major producers operating at less than one-third capacity, a short-

age if metal is unlike:.y. Potential users shoul. not hesitate to incorporate

beryllium because of a questio. of availability. A trend to use beryllium as a

propellnnt additive bas b sun, but such uses are not expected to upset the market

for at least the next few y,'ais.

2. The use of ber,'1ium in rropellAnLs can be expected to increase, despite
thke cost and health haWaxds inwvlved. There is no single system %aking nuch use
exLensively, and th're are no know plans to incorporate beryllium in a major

missilA sys.em. To the degree that this can be forecast, it appears that ',Ure

will be time to expand ore supply in order for production to keep pace wia. addeo

unage, if that proves to be called for. If substantial quantities of powder for

fuel are called for suddenly in the near fiture, the pvvder prepar.--on step
would probably constitute the hotcleneck.

CONFIDENTIAL
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3. In most cases cost, rather than ductility or toxicity, is the major factor

limiting more widespread use of beryllium.

4. The Atomic Energy Commission has a continuing interest in the immediate

applications of beryllium to nuclear reac -s, but foresees no important immediate

use. However, a continuing effort in basic beryllium studies, such as purification

and irradistion effects, is envisioned. Atomic Energy Commission metal require-

meats over the next several years can be met fom existing plant capacity and on a

straight commercial basis; no metal production contracts are anticipated. Al-

though the Atomic Energy Commission has histo. cally provided extensive support to

the beryllium industry, this support has lessened to a point where the beryllium

industry has now come to rely on the military services.

UlWWWLM0S

1. The presently used specifications for powder for fuel additives are

questioned as being possibly unnecessarily stringent. Fine particles burn more

readily, but as the particle size decreases the oxide content rises. Production

of very fine ,4 t. powier low in oxygen can be quite expensive. In addition,

beryllium i, a -e•rctive !lement and may interact with the propellant unless

protecroeP& "'-'1h tha naturnlly occuring -urface oxide. More performance data

should he rltcina., and compared with price quotations on powders of various

particle -'r2q nr, nr~de mrvirn to arrive at optimum values.

2. MRi,:t -'ntrtinents with beryllium additi .na to rocket fuel employ unalloyed

metal powder. Other development programs beyond one known at the Naval Ordnance

Test 3tatlon at China Lake should be institut to investigate alloy powders of

berylliumn nd othor reactive metals, such as aluminum, zirconium, and magnesium.

It may be possible to find a composition, which, compared with pure beryl;.=,

CON F I r E N T 1 AL
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will have improved bulk density, particle ese, and oxide content. The use of

beryllium additives in forms other than powder (foil or wire, as examples)

should also be investigated as a means of incorporating the desired reactivity

and also adding to the strength of the solid propellant aggregate.

3. In view of the possible impact of fuel use of beryllium on demand for

the ore, close liaison between the Services and the Bureau of NInes is recom-

mended.

4. One reason for the lag in use of structural beryllium is the long lead-

time required to obtain many mill products. Additionally, the available mill

products tend not to be of high aircraft standards of uniformity. This committee,

over the years, has consistently refused to endorse a sheet rolling program if

such a progran consisted largely of the %*-;a production of fixed quantity of

sheet of certain sizes. The time is drawi4.1 near, heiever, when enough will be

known about the metal that cousideratior can be given to sheet rolling develop-

ment in which the important variables, such as billet quality, amunt of hot and

cold work, finishing proce4ures, etc , can be optimized. It is clearly important

that when this point is reached, effort should also be expended to determine the

physical and mechanical properties of metal so produced, to facilitate the

incotporation of beryllium by desigsers.

5. Beryllium is not yet developed sufficiently to permit extensive air-

frame application, but the construction and testinp of snall components at this

tine weuld reduce the totsl development time for beryllium aerospace structures

by indicating more specifically those cha&•.teristics of the material which need

improvement, end those which do not. •uk.' work would also encourage the develop-

me•t !f designs which accomodate the Lack of ductility of the material, &

CC) N F I DE N II AL
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cecessar7 step since present Indications are the customary metallic GuctilLtywill probably never be achieved, at leas .o In a relatively abort time. A
program such as the above will also facilitate the development of fabrication
techniques for this material.

6. The comittee has proven useful in the past in keeping the participants
Informed of work in progress and applicattoral requirements; threngh the&.
members their respective organizations are apprised of these matters. Future
use of the coamottee should be to act as a forun for the discussion of present
activities and to emha•ge viems on promising activities for the future. Ad-
dLtional meeting* will be scheduled at 6 to 12 month intervals as the need arises.

CON ID[ENTi/1
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Chairman: Dr. Earl T. Hayes*
Chief Metallurgist
Bureau of Mines
Washington 25, D.C.

Members

Mr. John M. Siergiej Hr. George J. WileDirector of Industrial Research Manager, Metallurgical Engineering
Nuclear Mcsal2, Inc. Large Jet Engine Department
Concord, Massachusetts General Electric Company

Cincinnati 15, Ohio

Liaison

"•.•a Mr. S.V. Arnold
Associate Director
Watertown Arsesidl Laboratories
-atertow,, *Massachusetts

Navy: Mr. Richard Schmidt
Bureau of Naval Weapons
21196 1 Building
Department of the Navy
':ashington 25. D.C.

Air Force: Mr. 1. Perlmutter
Cr ri A• wC"R
Chief, Physical Mk-tallurgy Branch
Metals & Ceramics Laboralry
i'irectorate of Materials & Processes
Aeronautical Systems Divisio,
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Beryllium as a structural metal has received considerable attention

by the Department of Defense during the past four years because of its

potential usefulness in ailitary systems. The principal (non-nuclear)

properties of beryllium that account for interest by tLe Department of

Defene anr bi stiffness (high modulus of elasticity), high heat capacity,

and high chemical energy, all outstandingly high relative to its low density.

The principal factors that appear to aeter the use of beryllium

are high cot and fear of toxicity. Additional deterrents to the use of

beryllium a a structural material are lack uf ductility an lack of

avall"bLity of desired forms (long le•u time).

Pecauce zf the &h- hee.st .'--ho "' -' , •',ry! i t- 9

bee useful as a heat sink in serospace systems * •wver, in re-entry bodies,

beryl~lim bas nov been largely replaced by ablative plastics.

Deryllium continues to be of Interest as a structural material.

While SLiSgufict advwaes have been mide in the past to years in pr.4uciog

beryllium mill products with optimam sechanical properties, the relatively

low ductility of these products and the nbsence of ductility in welds still leave

Wnch to be desired. Designers are, of cu.rse, being presoed to levelop ne

co•cepts vhich will utiltze -- terals o"f low ductility. However, a gap still

e*xst. between the aval-able a" 1 desired pr pertlee in beryllium, •ich

accounts for reluctance to use the m'w'.al In numerilu PoUiIQW ~Q&.4m&.
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CON FRM %Lazch programs to develop beryllius for structural

applications were dirocted primerily toerv fabrication techniques to obtain

high a gt- -h and retain as sach ductility as possible In commercial grades

of material. Initially, only moderate efforts were ade to produce high-

purity metal. It was not only difficult to mao high-purity metal, but the

efforts to do so were also plagued by lack of suitable analytical techniques

to determine the degree of purity obtained.

Program on fabrication of comercial grades of beryfliau have

been continued and methods of obtaining the optimam properties of this

material have been fairly well established. Recent researrh pr-•grm,

however, nov eqphasim the development of high-purity form of the metal,

although these program have not yet established whether or not tLe high-

purity metal vwii be more ductile or have better properties than comercial

grades of metal.

Program ou welding have Improved the notalstency of obtaining good

joints, but the lack of consistency in proerties of joints still leaves

much to be dcoircd, =d vaiL•. are tWil brittlc. Mcat program on Jeining

have been terminated with tte exceptiou of a last look at electron-beae

Because of Its hlgh chelcal energy, beryllium ts potentially

useful to rocket fuaels. This potential has been z-ecognixed %Ar several

years, but recently a sharp increase in interest In tLb use of beryllium

metal pouder in solid rocket propellantsm has occurred. Calculations have

been mul of the Lains in specific Impulec available by substituting

beryllium meta& powder fur aliminum In prn.ntly used propellant formala-

time. Zxper.mntal ,r,.4ran are nov under way to veritfy the calculated

"" I I FNT I A L
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advantages. If beryllium-containing propellants are introduced into major

military systems. a special grade of powder in very large quantities will

be required.

Beryllium metal powder, however, does not offer as much potential

increase in the specific impulse of rocket propellants as beryllium hydride.

Consequently, numerous programs are alco under way to develop the hydride

for possible use in more advanced propellants.

The application of beryllium in nuclear reactors is still of mjc-r

interest, but the oxide rather than the metal appears to have the greatest

potential. The use of beryllium metal in gas-cooled reactors, which was

viewed with optimism a few years ago, has been deferred because of the

unpredictable corrosion resistance of beryllium to 002 coolant gases and the

undesirable combined effect of high creep at high temperatures and low ductility

at room temperatures.

In contrast with the outlook four years ago, beryllium resources

nov appear to be suffl.cient to meet potential military requirements. The

developym- ut bof ryllium resources, potential applications for beryllium,

and costs are closely interrelated, however. Beryllium is now manufactured

principally from imported beryl even though large reserves of berylliul-

bearing ores have been identified on Jhe North American Continent in recent

years. The development of facilities to process these reserves, however,

awaits an assured market. The development of a larger 4emand for beryllium

(particularly as a structural material) Is in turn deterred by high cost. It

Is hoped by the beryllium industry that the use of beryllium In rocket

propellants will create the demand to break the present coet-demsn dead-

lock. CONFIDENTIAL
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In noet of the potential applicationa for berylli^ fear of

toxicity oontinues to be am overridinzl objection to its use. Toxicity

of berylul while real, ham had nore than Its share of publicity.

Procedures for the safe hbadling of beryllium have bee" developed and

the nateial can be used safely. .-. most troublesome factor related to

the toxocity of beryllium is the fact that there are several wala•ies

vhicb have syqpt•m similar to those cwased by exposure to beryllium.

In victim exposed to beryllium, it is not possible to prove that such

swiptow, wben they occur, %re not caused by beryllium. Gcvernmet-

sponsored research an beryll•nm Is being continued not only to study the

nature of beryllium toxicity out also to determine safe MsWxmM levels

of expoere to various beryllium eoqxmms.

Ths summry of program cc beryllium me prepred at the reqest

of the Departmnt of eifenae, for use by th Comittee on leryllium of the

Te ~rk rma.rtied w the propvm listed represent primarily

those an beryllium metal %fich are se•pprted by Governmet fLwa. Inra

also, biwvewr, is sow inroravtion an work su4perterd by industrial funds,

some Inrmtion abut w%.k cc beryllium being doe nder syet, rojoecto.

and Ciao mov informtion oa applicattons of ometallic form of beryllium.

DIGC 1 not in a poestl,. L..-cver, tu obtal a cowrSb•mftBve collectiom of

ILformatio frza tbese latter so-ircce.

• ,,.N it DENT I A L
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The situation with respect to beryllium ore resources has

changed quite substantially since the 1958 report of the NAO Pawl on

Beryllium. In 1958, self-sufficiency In beryllium in the United States

was in doubt. Since that time., large deposits of bertrandite-bearing

tuffs have been discovered and explored in the Topaz Mountain District near

Delta, Utah; beryllium mineralization has been explored in the Mount

Wheeler, Nevada, fluorite-t, ,-sten deposits; and drilling han indicated

large reserves .of beryllium in the unusual mineral barylite in the

Seal Lake, Labrador deposit. Other significant domestic and foreign

Sdiscoveries and developments have also occurred.

Total tonnage of ore (detailed below) in the three new discoveries

named above amounts to around 8 million tons with a grade of 0.5% of BeO or

better. This amounts to about 80 million pounds of BeO or almost 30 million

pounds of contained Be. The Topaz Mountain deposit accounts for about half

of this.

'this compares with estimates of U. S. reserves of 8,800 tons of

beryl (2,460,000 pounds of BeO or 880,000 pounds of Be) in pegmatitic ores

containing 1$ beryl (0.14% BeO) or better. Thus, the reserve picture for

the U. S. alone has been boosted by a factor of about 18. It might be noted,

too, that these new ore reserves have a mguh higher grade cut-off point (O0.%

BeO, compared with 0.14% BeO), although it is not known how strictly coq-arable

these twv figures are.

Not included in any of the above figures are the additional subp.

stattial reserves of beryl-pollucite pegmatite at Bernie Lake Manitoba,

CONFIDENTIAL
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Canada; or the huge reserves o1 disseminated beryl in the tin-spodmene

belt of Kings H~mwtain, North Carolina. Bovever, the Be content of the

latter is solow (O.i lb per ton of rock, or 0.02%) as to make its

economic recovery dependent on production of Lithium and possibly other

co-Product. Even so, the Be output would amount to only about 3 per

cent of the lithium output. Thus, even though york continues on possible

methods of beryl recovery from Kinas Mountain: the chance of this contributias

any major amolat to futurc beryllu cupplies is very slim.

MaJor recent interest has been focused on the Topa& Mountain

depbalts, and heavy expenditures have been male In driLling these and

in developing methods for extracting the conttiined beryllium. xzomneis of

concentrating techniques h.ve not )nt been proved. But reliable reports

from comanies that have been active in this york Lz'4icate that products

such as beryllLum oxide, hydroxide, or povwered metal can definitely be

produced at costs comparable with those prevalin g nov for these products

as obtained fro• Imported oeryl. Rid 1962 prices for these various products

are as follovs:

Equivalent
Per Po;,u of

Hard-cu4W~o ber)l (10-12,% BeO) $.20

BeO ?.-vdcr

Alloy pgrade s9..99% Be) $ 8-10 42. 5-A2

lb.~od) (% of $20. oxide price) $Il. 60 $55.50

be Po~Ae red Metal $5"-6

ILI
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Furthermore, knowledgeable parties active in work on beryllitm

extraction from the Topaz Mountain ores estimate that with expanded opera-

tione-say upwards of one million pounds of Be anmzaaly-price of oxide

equivalent to alloy grade could be lowered to less than $5 pe•r pound, and

that for metal powder to around $30 per pound.

These reports and opinione of responsible parties active in re-

searching the Topaz Mountain deposits appear reliable and reasonable.

The U. S. Bureau of Mines is continuing to support a search for

beryllium-containing ores in the United States. (6A7,8#9,10) E•phasis

has been placed on new and non-pegmatitic sources.

The following is a breakdown of the beryllium reserves based on

type of deposit:

New England, S.D., Colo., Idaho, Nev., N. 4.
8663 tons of beryl
440 tons of Be (over 1% beryl, 0.14$ BeO)

Dieenijnated beryl .peItvaitites

N.C. tin-spodumene belt only
823,000 tons of beryl
41,000 tons of Be (0.4% beryl, .056% BeO)

Boa Vista, BrazL1
350,000 tons of beryl
av. 3% beryl

Beryl-_ollucite PemnAtite (a U.S. source)

Dernic Lake, Manitoba, Canada
600,000 tons of ore (now one million tna)
av. 0.21% BeO

CONFIDENTIAL
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LaXe George area, Colorado
Large reservec, not established
ASs"y daa variable

agrtrtanditc t -earine tuff

Topaz Wuntain area, Utah
i4,500,0(0 tons of ore (probably)
av. 0.5'.. BcO

Pen~an•d1 t e-fluori te- tunu si a� shoots

ML. Wheeler area&, Nev.
,Ajpruximitely 50,C0u tons of ore
av. 0.5% BoO or better

Primary brtrMdtte with fluorite in 14mastoie (ngtential U. S. source)

Aeuachile. 14,xico
Large reserves not yet eatimted
av. 0.27$ ecO

Eelyvfte--beartn K_4

Iron Mt. areu, N. X.
Data not imediately available

QirXAnoberyl-bxrnin silA

Clark Count,%-, Nv.
&IV discuver.
est. 7000 tons of BeO

flarvlite In rj~ )rnh!c c,,.m~lex (ftential U. S. Aource)

Seal Lke, Laborador
3,000,000 tons of ore (probably)
av. 0-5$ Be0

Wueu Is being continued by t.L.e brw u of )t ies <V the extractlon

of beryllium from .w-crmle owurce mterlals.( 1 3) Work to iprove the

fNF:~tNI!AL,
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procedures for recovering beryl from the tailinge of processed spodumene

at Kings Mountain, North Carolina, ia continuing. HN-romttallurgical

methods to produce pure beryllium salts from various beryllium ores and

concentrates are being developed.(4)

New beneficiation processes have been, or are being, designed

for fine-grained ore as folloes:

Flotation:

(1) Van Dornick process
a ý Topaz Moun tain bertraziite

Brazilian beryl

(2) USBM process, N. C. fine beryl

(3) .. WBM proce.ss, Nev. phenacite, bertrandJLte

Chemical processes bused on solubility of beryllium minerals
in sulfuric acid:

2 USBM procenc, Topaz Mt., Utah, bertrandite
3 Brush process, Topaz Mt., Utah, bertrandite
4) United Technical Industries process, Topaz Mt., Utah.

bertrandite.

Also, the "Mit~con" proceso, including thermic flotation, pelletit-
Ing, sintering, and chemical treatment-designed for the Lake
George, Colorado, bertrandite and beryl.

PIivate beryllium activity:

U. S. Derylli, Corp.. with United Te~bRLcAl 2nAurles

ore; Topaz Mt., Utah
treatment: sulfuric acid leach
product: 'cO
present capacity: unknown
proposed capacity: 50-75 tons PeO/mo.

U. 8. B-ervllitm Corp.. with Mineral Concentrates and Cheal Co.

ore: badacr Flatj, Lake George, Colorado
treatment: riotL,.J..:a and chemical processing
product: 20A concentrates WeO
present ckpacity: 7 - at Loveland CONFIDENTIAL
proposed capacity: L00 tons of ore/day, flotation

coneentratorp Bedger Flats
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Derluwii Repources. Inc. (Dorush Beryllim)

(project abandoned -
ore: Topaz Mt., Utah
tU tment: Van Dornick flotation
product: 5j concentrates
present ca]pcity: unknown
proposed cupucity: 250 tons o00e/dY

Mhe AnAconda Co0um'z

ore: Mt. Wuihin3ton, Nevada
treatment: WU1,4 flotation
product: 15-2Vdo concentrate@
exploring for reserves

Tonax Alervllltu Co.. bAngeona and ron.: hrvUim Joint Ventures)

ore; Top-= Mt., Utah
exploring f'or rewrves

Vitro hiner.la .Xwrnoration

ore: Topuz Xt., Utah
treatment: chemical processing
product: feO
proposed ckpacIty: 10 ton/day pilot pl"t

hZ1x"JItI Cod 1 CrLe~ rp, (Alloda ih Cj)

ore: Kirns Mt., N. C.
tre~tmk.-ot: flotatlion, chemical procee**&LD and Pectiny
product: be, BaO concentxatee
proposed capAcity: deOelo0 t plant

or'e: Kink.. Mt., N. C.
Lre-Atnt: WN4B. flotation
product: h.,ryl eonvcaLratee
propoced cai.icity: ?

ore: Tupar XtCL., Utah
ex;plurim; (,,r rciserves

explurl ii Aor r a C O N FID EN T IA L
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International Mingraip anDA Ojamieal CargatnL

ore: Tlopis Mt., Utah

exploring for reserves

Rghi-?,vlor Oil Corpornti

ore: clrk Co., Nevaida
eipioring for reserves

Berz11tu Alisociateq, Inc.

ore: Clark Cv., Nevada
explorlnZ for reserves

ore: Dr-zil
tre-taent: Van Dornick flotation
product: 12 concentrates (estimsted)
proposed capucity: 250 tons/year, conesntrates

anv Cheatcal ComcMnv

ore: Couhulla, Mexico
exploring for reserve*

The dewelopm.'t of hieih-purity beryllti is causider"d portant

for ttw reasons: (1) bh1h-purity materalse am needed to study vid evaluate

mehanism of flow ad fract.•ure nd to deternLne mebcnicsl wA physical

properties, AD (11) spay vork-ars hope that the ue of high-purlty beryllii

vill solve may of the przvLea preventing the use of bcrylutm as an

eftim~erlrd material .

The Air Firce hlts tv prWrAaa In this area; out at Ruclear Iterials

sad £qtviwt r"rp.raLtvn ror the p.repxtta of pure bery1lJm mtal by the

iodi4e 4ecompisit.lun ?Lbt4 (ww c€wlqetcd), &sA an. at INclear Metals for

CONFIDENTIAL
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for the preparation and evaluation of pure b-eryllium made by distillation

techniques. 4 7) Nuclear *talo is also working on zone refining techniques

for the AEC.(88) Franklin Institute is preparing and evaluating hign-purity

beryllium under Navy oponsorship. (0) Zone refining of vacuum-cast, vacuum-

distilled and PFchiney SR bars has been utudied. This work Is being cono-

tinued to study plastic flow and deformation of higb..purlty beryllium.

Distillation and zone refining tchCILiques hWvo produced high-purity metal,

but iodide decomposition has not been successful.

The Bureau of Minea is corducting research on preparation of .high-

purity beryllium by electrochemical processes in molten sal".(2,05)

&cI JW and Cg--tl-j.z

Two procraim concerning this aria of. research have been identified.

The Beryllium Corporation h-n conducted u study of beryllium casting for

the Air Force.(32) The techniques developed relied on thermal gradients

within the mold to control directional solidification and eliminate centerline

shrinkage. Crrain rfining aidditions vere also evaluated and the products

extruded at 1850 F.

Electron-beam melting of beryllium along with a number of re-

fractory materials has been investigated by the Mallory-Sharon Nbtals

Corporation.(38) In gencral, the quality of the electron-beam welted

material vas good but no improvement in tensile properties vas noted.

Prtkrnv Workinn

Thirteen progrwuu huve been identified as related to the pri•a'y

working of beryllium. Nuclu-Ar Metalo, Inc., is presently VeNMA NTIAL
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program concerning the production and evaluation of distilled high-purity

beryllium for the Air Force.(id) This effort is a portion of a renewal

of the major Air Force program coordinuLdl by Nuclear Metal.. It iL

particularly noteworthy that joining studies have been discontinued in

the renev-d research effort and the remaining subcontracts are devoted to

flov and fracture, structures, and fine-erained powder materials. It is

apparent that the over-all program is directed tovard a more basic Ude

standing of berylliuw .tctal and the effects of impurities.

The Beryllium Corporation has conducted an investigation for

the Air Force on the development of techniques for producing structural

shapes.(35) Oxide content of the final product was of major interest,

since it was related to the tensile properties of beryllium.

The Brush Beryllium Corporation is currently studying the rolling of

improved beryllium sheet in an Air Force-sponsored program.(37) The

investigations are aimed at producing isotropic ductility in the sheet

material. The third di.xinsional ductility of commercial cross-rolled

jerylliu• sheet vas 0.55$. Average bLaxial ductility of 0.93% was

obtained by\ annealing at 2020 F for one hour.

Another program at Brush "ryllium Corporation is levoted to

processing and fabrication techniques for promising intermetallic com-

pounds.(48) Beryllides with good high-terperature properties have been

screened and the beryllides of niobium and tantalum vere found particularly

attractive.

A detailud study of the forging of beryllium is beiug coducted

by the Ladash Company for the Air Force.(29) This program has involved

basic forting studies, lacketed forginga, and mre recentw w

the appropriate support members. The developments from this program have

been successful in fabricating both shallow and deep cavity Item.
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A savy,.poored program at the Brush Beryllium Corporation con-

caeI, the , ravI. of fine beryllium vi,.0 InItialIy, 4WV mterial

we vavluated with considerable effort in d4e lubricmntes sa dUe ,d4es,.

A recent extenalon of this progr. involves tbe .ravin of sone-refined

berTylium Into polycrytalline vire.

-orair bah conducted a atudy of extrudin beryllium into structural

abhpes for the Air Force.(30) This effort Is directed towald the develop-

mte of -- thm~s for rcovidio berylim copeaets for spacecraft. Of

partl•c•ear lntwest was the dravzkg of extrusions to thin umtform comple

%a extrusion of beryllim by bh4ronstate pressue we Investigated

by iRalemr 16tals, Inc., in a program eponmored by the A3087) AtteWt

to use 1iqdA lead vwre uucceessful. In general, so edmantee in extnras

pr•asure me gained in this conet.

A mtaqp form of berylliu tbing contained qiral tfie

pr•q•it the daveloqpwt of sevral fabrication metbods. in a ceotract

vith AZC, General **c-laar LoLaeeriag Cuw&apisLi.. rwdeyr'd this fors of

beryl.litm (or tbeIr pe-osd reactor poject.0) A semtot vith Aylwtea

Electric Products, im., caeraed ftbrieatios of ewl tubing by Wet Lao

static pressing of pwAsrs and a"o Dyoak e-trufn.(91) S re

were found to y1eld a prod•ct reyqiriLm a alimas of sucinAg". ftbrlcat*o

of such tubing by were extruAio m etudied by Use bu•e Bery~llum Corporation

and wae foun Ughly aw .(92) 22 project was suspende LS

amu 19611 hoever, U. wara extriasion pgram oatte wA Aw

.peareb•p.

. C) N f i PU NT! At
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An Internal prosrm at the U. I8- Navel Ordnance Laboratory coneeres

the properties of composites of beryllium vtre and epoty resgns. (S2) This

progrm vill yield beasi Ltformacios on this systoe.

The lMuts Compeny bas oems6cted a program em t•e evaluation of

structural beryllium.i() The rolateon of bond test propertios to various

sme of fabricatLon se oestablished.

As a part of the Css-Coolod hector Proglrn 4t Oak Ridge, beryllium

tublg from various suppliers and so-fabricetod by different metbods hba

boss evaluated. Proeprtieo of *uwh materials to 700 C cr- being compared.

Secoderr Vorktnu

Five contracts Involving secondary fabricatioa of beryllium Me RiLele

under spomsership ot the Air Force have bcen identified. A progrm on theoretical

formebility of sheet materials at Chance Vought has concerned beryllium in

addition to refractory metals and hilh-teuplerture alloys.(45) Minim.m bend

radii for various thickness*e as a function of grain orientation and metal

thickness law been @stab! ilhed.

The feasibility of threadingt belryllium has been ritablllhed by
(33)

the Geenral lecltric omupany In a recent study. Their effort conce-ulvd

Internal thread evolustions and appropriate torque aid tenaile tests.

Aeronce Manufacturing Corporation has tnvesttgiated the preparetlos

and bravting of curv&J €owpoito honveomb eotrwures with beryllium facings1.(7)

Internal honeycomb consldered In their research wre Incoaol end A-286. Here

recently, uirconis coatings for beryllium %eve bean conoldeLeJ i, camoslte

ovaolWano.(5. ) This work is ditecitd toward developing reinforcej load-

beoating het shields.

m , l l l l lCl l m lLm . . '
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A program at The Bruah Beryl1M. COqPanY has concenied the

fabrication of Mhapes from beryllide mterials by mechanical worklng tech-

nioyuc&-. ) Plastic deformation Ulmits are being established by a

variety of fabrication methods.

Povder Met-Llurpm

Powder metallurgy rumins at present the major method of producing

beryllium cobPOAents. Thus, even though there are fev projects which can be

considered as powder metallurgy projects, the use of powder techniques say

be assumed for A large nuaber of projects listed Ln this report. The Naval

Bureau of Veapons has sponsored work at Armou Research Foundation (77 on

the develoment of ductil-. beryllium composite5. The te-hniquc investigated

consists of liquid phaze sintering in such a manner that beryllum poWder

is enclosed in & ductile skeleton of aluminum-silver alloys. On a UASA

purchase order, the Aierican R•chine a&A Fomunry Corporstion has fabricated

beryllium components uf beryllium power by plasma spraying followed by iso-

ctatst. .rcaziri. T&h "- u. is spunorig development work on

beryllium powder at Vitro Taborstoriod.ub)

Rimn coatmrcts have cocerned the v-lding or braag of beryllium

cowolhxnts. Work doc on brat&e bery'lium .andvich coastr•ictio by General

Dyntaics/Fort W-rLb va. rvjrtwd t, Ute Air Flrc.-m •a •ctract to ooqale

umpublIbbad s.tcrlalz &..; ,--Ativa. (%)

The HrIwh bcryl!Lum Ckany has -. "uýdLed a stw r nf VI | |ae l iiZ4

asa part of the beryliua X~aac-ent Prorrin coar&msto4 b t ILM A L
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inc. (17) In this investigation., particular emphasis vea placed on the effects

of post heating variables and Impurities. Vacua. filler vire aoatings We

utilized and their effects on subsequ•nt veldmaats establishe•d. A portion

of an internal program at Union Carbide Nuclear Company has involved the

fusion velding of beryllium also.(99)

Resistance velding of berylliun sheet (O0.40-inch thick) has boen

Investigated by Rensselaer for the Air Force.(47) Defect-free veldiments

vere achieved by using a 1500 lb forging force and a long post-heating cycle.

As a part of their same program, resictance brazing of O.wO-Inch sheet vas

briefly evaluated using silvcr and a silver-copper eutoctic alloy braze.

Forge welding has been Investigated by The Brush Beryllium

Company In conjunction vith the Beryllium tnuagement Program. (47) In their

effort, l.provegient of velded properties vas sought through the refinement

of grain structure vithin the velds. Mechanical vorking by planiahi• and

a form of ring rolling vere evaluated.

Pressure bond-Ing of beryllium components in a beryllium-uranium

dioxide composite tfoe pljrc is being investigated at Battelle.(9) This

program., being oonducted for the .ZC, has yielded high integrity bonding

of beryllium at 1550-1650 F and 10,000 psi. Optimuz surface preparation

methods and barrier coatings for U02 In this system vere established.

Magetic force velding of beryllium has been dewnntrated by

General Electric, Hanford, in an AEC contract.(93) Basic techniqes

developed for SAP alloys were uzod to briefly examine the joilnIn of

beryllium fuel rod ond caps. The Aethod was found highly successful.

CONFIDENTIAL.
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CONF .JJ . b&2c ca onducted a st~idt of uaitrasoui VSliAM of

b"7ryiL.(hT) this octrAct whicb Iwa peut of the lierylijim X~nSmemmut

Pious. cocaerned the eftest, of clauiai force and Power anhe wel

charseteratces. It we eoasilmw that crach-free v'e~s of h1,A iate1ty,

mu POeSIhlA.

A progra has been L~A~taL by' the Rumiltas Staa~i arL v1&io.4

VAited Aircraft Corporetlos, t~o Lin.estigate el*CUVOs-beem wilding of
(59)

baryhii .'L for the Air Pbrce. It Is intu-Se tket h.14b-vuitage equaip-

mamt vili be evaluated in 3oinir4 O.OI.O-inch sheet at~eriai.

Dn-h Barylli.Lu has completed & procrma on the briain of berylliius

in conjunction vith the Beryllium Nbosaewut Progrs(T rhis effort

primrliy cancerme'd the developmet of a Lilver brazs1M technio~yac &rL a

aear detaijl" ewvalaton of the erfects of pozt-brasz4. beat Uetatwnte.

The use of beryllium In brawzu aLUoys for joining Zirtaloy 2 b~aa

been awdied by Gewrali ]iectric, *Bmjogrt(9.2) A &airv,%um-bese alloy

Caaooltaza w /o beryllium~ has born establiebeL for production of the XP

COPONSnts.

In guserai, the Joining of beryllium comqomats bas beAn approac~M4

throm ievaluation of cioveatt.loaim Joiials imetbods as appled to presents-

"ay commrciei bery~liuu. at to likel) that iormweimet in aamereli.i

beryllium produci~s vii, iqwr.,- Jv InU46 priakrily Lbrowa incrvee.4 Pu~rity.

It I& laterestita to bflo abaL curreitly very ILttie vark Is being &=be io

Jotaias.

I " Sth± -Lr4

*atI of the OWtll aerasb&lC OLM.es bes11W ba4e !n active pr*4gmm

are La 4i~cti siupport of provects for tmpm-Lng vrdwlcmd yrw4*$$m.
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fundamental study of dislocation structure at Franklin Institute, sponsored by

the Navy,(80) has been directed toward i study of impurity precipitation and

uuservations on the operative glide system. Two Air Force projects are

concerned with the effect of grain refinement. COne of these projects is

being conducted at Brush to stody grain refinaent ia, weldr.ertt, and the

other project involves an evaluation of fine-grained, high-purity beryllium

at Nuclear Metals.(40,47) Another Air Force-&pornsored project on welding

(at RPI) involves a study of silver and silber-copper eutectic brazed beryllium

Joints.(47) Lockheed is studying surface damage (twins and cracks) in both

hot-pressod and hot-roe .ed material in another Air Force-sponsored proiect.(47)

Also, studies involving olvctron-microscopy examination of DeO-beryllium

interfaces are -,ipported at Manufacturing Technology Laboratories by the Air

Force.(47) Oak Ridge National Laboratory is studying the effect of irradiation

on the structure of beryllium which can change dt'e to an ') ( reaction

which forms helium in the motal.(9t) Nuclear Metals has used metallographic

and X-ray techniques to study aginq and strain aging in beryllium.(47'

Transformation and Resultin(, Structures

Five contracts have Leon identifieo which concern this general area

of beryllium metallurgy. A proq.'am at Nuclear Mietals, Inc., co-lducte,4 f:r

the AEC was devoted to a study of the stability of the high-tciperature beta

phase.(87 ) Partial phase diacrams were established for a non.-er of hlnarý

systems in an effort to identify beta stalilizers anu subsvequently yield

ductil" bery'llum-rich alloys. Llectro-4.',tical systemzi stuulej 'he effects of

rapid quenching on vaivuub Lviylliuu ix'.tady 6y't1Ai&.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Another program at Nuclear Metals, Inc., concerned the study of gases

in beryllium as a research effort for the Air Force.(51) Rates of absorption

and diffusicin were established for oxyge , hydrogen, and nitrogen. This basic

study was directed toward determining conditions nocussary to break down the

subject gas systems.

Lockheed has completcd a study of beryllium surface damage as a part

of the Beryllium Management Program.(47) Twins and surface cracks were identified

and the necessary processing to insure their removal wcr6 established.

A recent summay of radiation effects compiled by Battelle O'emorial

Institute for the Air Force discussed the behavior of beyllium.(50) Embrittling

effects resulting from the i ,- reaction and formation of helium bubbles

at grain boundaries was noted. Heating conditions necessary to prooajce this

effect wore defined.

SPhvsical Properties

Thirteen research contracts have been identified in the area of

physical propertv measurement% on beryllium. A compilation of aircraft materials

data by Norto American Aviation, Inc., includes previously unpublished data on

beryllium alloys.(52)

The diffusion of oxygen, hydrogen, and nitroqx in beryllium has

been investigated by Nuclear Metals, Inc., for t.•e Air i-rce. These

x.echanisms were deteri'ined as a function of pressure and tetperature.

A prograA on the thermal and electrical conductivity of irradiated

beryllium aixo rransitlon a.tals was established at ftatertovm Arsenal.(68) As

yet, no work has been coilet#,.ý or, berUlltum due to the ir*.ure nature of the

SCON I~L NT;AL
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is being investigated by the Universitf of California, Livermore, for the AEC.(97)

Southern Research Institute has conducted a program to measure the

thermcphysic~l properties of selected materials above 2000 F.(49) These proper-

ties include thermal expansion, total normal emissivity, and viscosity in the

molten state. In the work to date, no beryllium materials nave been evaluated

although it is intended that they will be included.

An Army-sponsored program at the Arthur D. Little, Inc., concerns

the high-temperature vapor-phase thermodynamics on light metals, including

beryllium; it is currently activoj(T2) Of particular interest are the %etal-

oxygen-hydrogen systems.

The University of Chicago is investigating advanced energy transformation

systemb in an Army-sponsored program.(69) This effort involves quantum mechanical

calculations on several beryllium comp•ounds to provide a basis for determination

of their thermodynamic propirties.

Optical properties of beryllium in addition to other light metals are

being investigated by the G(irnral Atomic Division of the Gencral bvnamics

Corporation.(38) The properties of interest in this effort were photon

absorption coefficients and mean opacities. Both terms rature and density were

varied in these measuremvnts.

Beryllium and beryllium-copper htve been evaluated in a supersonic

air jet in a study at Lanqley Resoarch Center. A variety of conical models

at 4000 F and Mach Ne. 2 wore evaluzted to establish the relative worth of the

two maturiais as heit sinks.

Tho effucts of nuclear rjJi.itions on beryllium have been tummarized

with rvspect to density ch.in,•us in a r.cmr.ti Ion by Bat;,lle PMorlal Instituted,0)

Post-hwat t&,.tmvnLs to )99!; C aifter fast flux exposures ofSýf1"JDTtýA

resulted in density decreases of 20 per cent.
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Several Air Force contracts are devoted to evaluations of beryllium

alloys, primarily beryllide compounds. Promising compounds have been characterized

by The Brush Beryllium Company with particular emphasis -,A alloys with niobium

and tantalum.(48) In another contract at Brush, impact properties, thermal

shock, and oxidation resistance at temperatures in excess of 2500 F have beet.

determined for beryllide and silicide materials.

.,echanlral Propert;es

A great deal of Lhe research being conducted at present involves a

determination of mechanical propertie4 of beryllium and the eftect of piocessing

variables, purity, etc., on the mechanical properties. It would he expected

that considerable research would be required since changes in purity, grain

size, and grain orientation are known to affect the mechanical properties, and

urdoubtedly there are other factors as %ll.

Most of the rese3rch is being Lupported by the Air Force. The Air Force

approach appears to be primarily one of determining the effect of processing

variables on the mechanical properties and attaopting to establish procedures

whereby usable beryllium can be produced wlth reproducible mechanical properties.

Structural design and theoretical formability data are also being collected. The

Air Force-sponsored work includes one program at Brush to develop beryllium

sheet with high mechanical 4trength and an itrrrovement In the Z-axis ductility, (3")

a program at Nuclear Metals to deternine the effect of rolling variLbles on

the yield strenjth of Leryllli•U, d &tudy of tte flow and fracture characteristics

Of beryllium,(47) a projr.m to oOermin-rv the effect of voids and oxide content on

thl, muchantcl propertivs, a pr-jr,,;i; at . to wvaluate and characterize

structural beryllium bhuet made oV three diffutent techniques, •)M A IA"
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program(61) to compare hot-pressed bcryllium to hot-pressed and extruded beryllium.

The Air Force is also sponsoring a project at Lockheed(44) to obtain structural

design data and a pro•ect at Chance Vought on theoretical formability.(45)

Som information on beryllium will also be obtained by the Air Force under a

contracy to North American Aviation to collect unpublished materials data from

aircraft coupanies.(52) The Air Force has also supported two projects at

Brush Beryllium to obtain the mochanical properties of the more promising

beryllidos. (42,48)

The Navy is actively sponsoring work at Brush Beryllium to improve

mechanical properties by developing high-strength beryllium 1vire.(79) At

the Naval Ordnance Laboratory composites made from berylliu,. wire are being

studied, and they also sponsored work at Armour to produce ductile beryllium

composites of beryllium in a durtile metal skeloton.(82*77)

The AM. is interested ind is sponsoring work on the creep stress

rupture, and fracture of beryllium with particilldr reference to tubes and finned

tubes.(96) They are a)Co supporting studie:s on the effects of irr3diation

o•n the strength of beryllium. This work is all being done at Oak Ridge.(95)

Corrosior

Corrosion resistance of beryllitti is import.nt in particular applica-

tions and tho ro;iarch in this aro.a is gi.ura!ly JirecLid towari a particular

use. Lockheed ha; studied the electrolyti: polarization of beryllium In a

number of unStirred aqueous solutions.(6b) T.ey found that activation and

attack occurred in thto prebuncv, of CI-, Clo 3-, F, amn S04 --. The ALC is

spontrinrg. ork 4L thi Lfnivoliuty of Misý,ouri cn the coaioioit of nuclear mrtals,

including berylliqm.(85) hlisic reactiois tf disaclution, CADNF49" " KO
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the Sttect of added salts# and the extent of polarization are being studied as
related to the behavior of metals, oxides, and nitrides in hydrofluoric and
other inorganic acids. The AEC has also sponsored work at Atomics International
to test beryllium In liquid sodium,(83) and work at Oak Ridge to resolve the
unpredictable naturo of beryllium corrosion in wet C02 .(99) The reaction of
beryllium with uranium carbide was also investigated. Brush Beryllium has
studied the oxidation resistance of beryllides at htgh tenperatures in an
Air Force project.(48) The Marshall Space Flight Center of NASA had to develop
an anodic coating for gyroscope copaonents in order to prevent problems resulting
from extremely small amounts of corrosion products. They also found it necessary
to specify virgin metal powder for prodiction of the components.

Corrosion of beryllium in marine atmospheres has been a problem in
gyroscopes. This problem was studied also by the Bureau of Standards at the
request of the Bureau of Ships who studied beryllium as a possible %.oponetnt 44

deep-d"iving submarines.

.nŽsction and Control

Texas Nuclear Corporation is currently investigating the activation
analysis of high-purity beryllium for the Air Force.(b•) Initially, a
theoretical study is being made and equipment developed to yield techniques

for the analysis of ultrapure bervyllum.

Inspection criteria are being established in a study of beryllium tubing
at Oak Ridge.(94) This work is p*rimarily concernoe with the evaluatlon of

tubing from various suppliers.

O- N F- G)f N T! A L
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The toxicological effects of beryllium are being investigated by

the Kettering Laboratory, University of Cincinnati, in a contract for the Air

Force.(31) In the course of developing useful information for safeguarding

industrial personnel, a workshop on the subject has been conducted. Attempts

have been made to identify the various beryllium.materials with respect to th2

evidence of pulmonary disease.

Beryllium contamination resulting from its use in high explosive

assemblies has been evaluated by the University of California, Livermore. (1l1

It was established that such contamination is confined within a few hundred

feet of the firing point.

Toxic hazards of beryllium in *olid-propellant rocket motors are

also being eoomined.(2ll6) Testing also has been done both in scaled chambers

and in open air by various organizations such as Atlantic Research Corporation,

Aerojet-General Corporation, Hercules Powder Company, Brush Beryllium Company,

Dow Chemical Company, and Lv the Air Force. Initi4l tests i;ve indicated

that mixer fires or launch failures may not be a serious hazard.

Midwest Research Institute is examining the toxicity of single does

of various beryllium compounds such as the halides and the hydride.(60)

The Kettering Laboratory examined beryllium-containing glass fiber and

determined that this material presented no toxicity hazard.

Nonmetallic Forms

The most important nonmotallic form of beryllium is the oxide, and

this form probably accounts fnr more consumption of beryllium than the

metallic form. CONFIDENTIAL
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Other beryllium compounds of interest are the refractory inter-

metallics, beryllides, and the group of compounds--hydrides, borohydrides, and

hjdride-hydrocarbon polymers, vhich along with alloys of beryllium with lithium

or aluminum are of interest as fuels for rocket propellants. Theseare

discussed more fully in the section on propellants.

Applications of beryllium oxide are:

(1) Refractorios

a. Pure BeO
b. Composites with tungsten

(2) Electronic components

(3) Nuclear reactors

a. Fuel elements
b. Structural parts

(4) Fibers for reinforcemer.t of structural composites

a. Monocrystalline filaments

b. High-modulus glass fiber

Beryllia, because of its high melting point (2550 C), and good

chemical stability is used us a refractory in many specialized furnaces and in

other applications where refractoriness, particularly in oxidizing atmospheres,

is important. An outstanding characteristic of BeO is very high thermal

conductivity at temperatures below 1000 C. Thermal conductivity incraases

with decrease in temperature and becomes extremely high at cryogenic temperatures.

Composites of B2O and tungsten containing different proportions of

the components have been examined for potential use as rocket nozzles or

re-entry bodies. Small amounts of BeO in tungsten improves thermal shock and

imparts some increase in heat capacity per unit weight. BeO and BeO-W composites

have been only moderately successful in rocket nozzles, however, BeO-W coumposites
CONFIDENTIAL
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were made by Bendix Products Division and were tested in several stages of

Minuteman. BeO and Be0-V' com.osites also were tested in rocket nozzle

isserts in an Army-sponsored prograin.(71) National Beoryllia Corporation made

BeO-W composites with graded compositions varying from pure BeO to pure

tungsten, on a Navy contract.(75)

Beryllia is potentially useful as insulators in high-performance

electronic components because of its high thermal conductivity combined with

high electrical resistivity. Armour Research Foundation, under NASA sponsorship,

is working on high-temperature eO insulators for electrical applications.(104)

The Army Signal Corps is interested in this application but it is not doing

work at the present time.

Some of the factors that account for the potential of BeO in nuclear

applications are#

(1) BeO is more suitable in tmall-sized reactors than
graphite. Consequently BoO may be used as a moderator
and-also as structural parts in small portable nuclear
reactors.

(2) -1-0 , i o . Suitdu-'ia Liai 9tjripaiit. in uys~ttb C.employing
oxidizing coolants, v.hich are likely to be used in
airbourne power plants. At temperatures above 2500 F,
however, BoO redcts with water vapor to form a volatile
hydroxide.

(3) Ir areas at temperatures below 2000 F, BeO is stronger
than graphite and would be a mnorv efficient structural
member. At high temperatures, 1Bo0 has poor creep
resistance.

(4) BeO can be combined with fuel as a reflector.

Research programs spo.sored by the Atomic Energy Comewission on B*O

are directed toward the followling probloms$

(1) Making high-purity material (loss than 1000 ppm
metallic impurities)

(2) Improving uniformity (reproducibility)

(3) Determination of mechanical and physical properties
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flimprovement of thr.;ial shock at highi temperatures

(5) Determination of the behavior of Be in radiation

environment (formation of I.e by the Be 9, it-a reaction)

(6) Making powder properly

(7) Study of decrepitition of BoO by a phase transformation
above 2000 C

Areas whore AEC-sponsored work is being done on B9O are&

Non' Foel Resoirch.

Ouk Ridge National Laboratory
Atoics International

fuel Pose--'--h

Liver•...ro R.diation L..bcratory
'Ira--., ,...-:':.n;v,.y Co., inc.

General Eiectriz Co.
General Ato...ics Division of General Dynamics.

The Air Force is sponsoring tork at t~ho Natlonal Beryllia Corporation

to develop filaments of monocrystalline teryllium oxide.''4) It is hoped

that such fibers will Le useful as rcs.forccm.-.. a for utructural composites.

In work to develop glass with a .Jiqh modulus of elasticity, it was

found that additions uf !A:C werz' the most effective in increasing the modulus

without a proportional increase in density. H',1?h-codulus glass fiber was

desired for structures such as rocket-nator ca.es. owever, wrk on high-

modulus glass-containi 'i Ubi' was essentially :erm.inat'd wi'h the completion

of an Air Force-s%.un" reJ L urvec*_ lo Uevelop ht:,-r*Jdulus -Ia&& fiber at Oons

Corning Glass Cv,,vocLiun.U''') X'rs Cornzn.3 now offers a high-ciodulus, SO-

cantain.t.) ilass (Yi%-1 a) as a co:xr..rcial ;ILrvuct, but it "s axpensive and

the high cost, coupled wivth 4 fvjr of toxicity tro.a 'he contained heryllium, has

deterred its use.

JCNFID[NTIAL
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CONFIMUT4 dbtial uses for BoO are as a f&ako or fiber reinforcemnt
wvhich is being investigated by National Boryllia Corporation under Air Force

sponsorship.(54) National Baryllia Corporation has also worked on BeO

radomes under Navy sponsorship;(Sl) however, there is doubt that BoO can compete

with AI)O 3 for this application.

General Electric Corporation, under NASA sponsorship, is investigating

BeO binaries for potential use as energy storage materials in solar thermionic

power systems.

Work on boryllides, which wore of interest as structural materials

because of their high-tomperature strength, low density, and oxidation resistance#

was supported by both the Atomic Energy Commission(89) and the Air Force.(42,27)

However, properties such as brittleness and marginal thermal shock resistance

have deterred continuation of work on those materials.

Applicati ens

The properties of beryllium metal which make it of potential use

(1) Exceptionally high modulus of elasticity to weight ratio
(2) High heat capacity per unit of v.eight
(3) Nuclear properties, including tranoparency to X-rays
(4) Hinh chemical energy per unit of veight couple,! with

low atomic miass.

As a result of the high modulus of elasticity-to-Aicight ratio,

beryllium is useful in c=,.Orasuivaly loaded structures such as intermediate

stages in rockat*s, fins, and other aerodynamic strtictures such as the antenna

for the Telstar satellite. Beryllium is also used extensively in gyroscopes.

CONFIDENTIAL
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for its application-in re-entry bodies and in interest in Its application as

an ablative.

The nuclear properties of beryllium account for Its study by the

Atemic Energy Comtisrlon. However, the transparency of beryllium to X-rays

prmbably accounts for its application in a satellite to detect nuclear

explosions (Vela Hotel).

The hiqh chemical energy of beryllium accounts for interest in its

use in rocket propellants.

Some of the systems in which beryllium is employed are discussed

below. Since the application of beryllium in propellants is of major interest

because of the large quantities of metal required for such applications, this

area is discussed sOmsMat extensively.

NASA has completed work and NASA and the Army are using beryllium

tor T"eu rt•rw.~ ¢ ts fe" 6h& Peshing "d Sttvi-n rocket@.

beryllius was used as a heat sink in several of the Prvject lVIUWY

capsules. These beryllium bodies wefhd "proximately O000 lbs. Capsules

with beryllium heat sinks were confined to firings with tCe Redstone rocket

and none using beryllium were orbited.

Beryllium also is used in the ro-entry body of Fe'azis Al and A2,

but probably vill not be used In A3.

Beryllium also is beinq used for the solar cell boards In the Orbitln

Geoah etical Observatory (OGO Satellite). Ille beryllium*s high heat capacity

CONF IDr-'. T!Aý
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was a factor, a major consideration in this applicatlon mas the close match

in thermal expansion with that of silicon. Approximately 72 square feet of

0.043-inch thick beryllium sheet will be used in each of 5 Q00 satellites to

be built by the Space Technology Liboratories.

NASA has also examined the htit-sink roperties of beryllium for

potential usa in a 4000 F supersonic air jet.

Structural

At the Space Technology Laboratories, beryllium is being considered

for use ; a structural amber, skinb, panels, and shielding on Vels Hotel,

if fabrication problems can be worked out. Beryllium may be used in honeycomb

panels, as thin sheet, and as threaded fast*ners.

Beryllium will prob., )Ay be used by Lockheed in the booster-austainer

interconnect structure for SAMS. This may e,,.loy structures -:p to 72 inches

in diameter, 36 Inches high, an, ).lO wail th' Knss.

Beryl. ium ,-e~s fastened to a!-"in,., picturv fraoes nay be used as

interstae structures in *he Mrnuteemn.

There is also a possiLility that beryllium tubing will be used for

sensor b~oms In the u., ting Geophysizil kbservatory (.C w*tl1te).

beryiwliu is L inr considered as the outer shell of nozzles for

third-staege Minut*.an.

Berylliua coi posites also are bein- develoted by the Air Force for

re-w.try bidies wl re berylli.. is nct used as a heat-41nk nose cone(r)

Tha ALZ has supportc4 work at 4.tam,4% Ino.mrnmtiocal t4 oeowiup

beryllim as a reflector control matvrial for WJý r.v.toO. O Wf4
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of beryllium metal were supplied by the Beryllium Corporation to be used as

reflector elements in the advanced test reactor to be installed at the

National Reactor Testing Station in iTdaho. Beryllium probably is also being

used as a moderator &aid as shielding in the NERVA project.

The AEC also has supported work at Oak Ridge National Laboratory to

develop finned beryllium tubingj as fuel element cladding for the gas-cooled

reactor programu.

Large cones o' beryllium compose parts for the Vela Hotel satellite.

The transparency of beryllium to X-rays and opacity to visual light may indicate

its application as shielding forfhot.•Jultiplier tubes in X-ray detection systems.

Rocket Propellants

There is a very real interest in the use of beryllium and beryllium

compounds in rocket propellants today. This interest is the direct result

of the quest for higher specific impulse, Isp, in both liquid and solid

propellant motors. The current interest in beryllium ib not new. It has been

an acc-epted fact, at least since 1946, that to obtain th• .A.:xhxmum impulse

a metallic fuel had to be incorporated along with the oxidizer and binder that

make up the conventional solid propellant. Specific impulse is approximately

proportional to r&-H/•h- Where AH is the difference in enthalpy of combustion

gases at the rocket nozzle and in the rocket chamber, and M is the average

molecular weight of the combustion gases. It has always been obvious, therefore,

from an examination of the periodic table that Be, Li, B, Al, and M9, have, in

the order shown, the most promise as metallic fuel additives for increasing the

specific impulse of propellants* Until the past few years, the use of beryllium

has been avoided and work has been concentrated on the ot, rQN1 dKNQAL
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far most of this concentration has been with the addition of aluminum powder.

It is almost standard practice to add aluminum to all high-energy solid-

propellant formulations today.

With respect to LU, 5, Al, or 1a, the maximum increases in specific

impulse have essentially been achieved. To obtain higher impulses with present

day formulations, it was therefore necessary to consider the proc and cons of

using beryllium. The biggest argument against beryllium has been the toxic

nature of beryllium exhaust products, namely De0. Beryllium also is relatively

expensive. The main argument for beryllium is that in solid propellants.

impulses of the order of 280-285 lb-sec/lb appear possible. This is about

20 lt.-sec/lb greater than is currently achievable with aluminum on comparable

propellants.

Calculations also Indicate that very high specific Impulses are pos-

sible by additions of beryllium to liquid propellants. The Be-O-N system,

which has a maxiorm sPecific inpulve at 26.6 wt per cent or 88 volume per cent

hydrogen, has a calculated valuc of 456 sac. llowevt, the potential difficulties

in using this propellant combination which involves two cryogenic materials plus

a high melting toxic metal are formidable. An experimental program is under way

at Atlantic Research Corpo;sation to verify the thcory involved in the tri-

propellant approach. (20)

In solid propellants, beryllium can be used In essentially two ways.

It can be used as a fine, metallic powder, just as aluminum is used today, or

it can be compounded as a hydride , borohydride, or as a beryllium-hydrocarbon polymer.

Beryllium metal powder can ba substituted for aluminum powder in almo•L any of

the presently used solid propellant formulations wihu eiP1dpa e

in production techniques or equipment employed, except, of course. for precautions

against toxicity.
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It Js estimated by the Air Force that substitution of beryllium for

aluminum In some solid propellants may bagii in 1962. The development of a

stable form of aluminum hydride has also oper-.-d the possibility of using this

type of fuel in advanced solid propellants. Beryllium metal and aluminum

hydride have compirable impulse values in equivalent propollant systems.

Aluminum hydride, however, is in the very early stages of development and the

Air Force does not expect it to Le ea.ployed in propell-it. ,efore 1963.*

Most of the interest and work toda) ,s on adding metallic beryllium

instead of al;nainum to ,tandard .mmonium perchlorate-hydrocarbon o..-der, or

double-base propellants. Most of the current Impulse data is the result of

calculations, not experimonta. Caiculations are carried out, using available

free energy data, on the known oxidation products of beryllium. The calculations

are usually for solid-prcipellant formulations conzain:. O--d per cent beryllium

and are usually compared with calculated data for aluminum•-containing propellants

which have about the same flame tenrsraturt. Berylliuri-containinq propellants

generally have higher flame tecferatures than aluminum propellants (when the

solids-loadirg, metal * ar.onii perchlorate, is kept constant). This means

that nozzle erosion probloms may be more severe with horyllium propellants.

Atlantic Research Co:poration and Aerojet-&eneral Corporation have

built "scrubbtnq" facili ties for firing berylliu propellants. O'her crganizatlons

Such as t:ircules Powder Company at Magna, Utah, probably have alto built such

facilitis. It Is very probable tnat in 1962, much 'ore ftr-nq data on beryllium

0 A ckcr.ww of the K;i,:h Er,,trqy •oliu i'r,'pel!nt Rescarch Lr;fcr, J. T. Edwardz,
R. L G6itlr, b•Kw:;. Tut uroup (yev.), Air Force ývYstet;& Ci.vtand, p. 3.
aulletin of tht 16th .•atlnN J•,AF-;AA-ASý .olld Propellant Group, June,

l9 tW. Vol. I,. .

O I E TI ©N &IDE NT I A
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propellants will' be come available. These data will show how far the calculated

Isp data deviate from actual firing data, and in this way irnicate whether

there are big. unknown gaps in present knowledge of the thermodynamic pro erties

of beryllium oxidation products. There is, for example, indication that the

burning efficiencies of bervllium are not so high au altminum. If the fizing data

prove nearly as encouraging as the calculated data for the direct addition of

beryllium powder, we may expect a real po'sh on the program.

Potentially, the use of bryllium hydride or beryllium hydride-

hydrocarbon (or fluorocarbon) polyiers is even more exiciting than the use of

beryllium metal. Sp,-ific impulses of the order of 300-32C 'b-sec/lb have been

calculated for such propellants. The density of berylliUm hyo,ide is relatively

low, about 0.66 gm/cc compared with beryllium metal at 1.85 gm/cc, but for high

altitude (upper stage) use, there is still a net gain in specific impulse. This

is true becauae impulse is related to density in accordance with the equations

iifect.ie impulse, - .t (':< /)) V.

The sLav ±hpulbu, .L-- , is riot a:fteciu severely by aecreased density

because K is altitude dependent. At low atitude, K = O.t and at high altitude

K = 0.2.

Although there is now consŽ-'rable work under way to develop beryllium

hydride, its use in propellants is not ar.ticipateJ before 1965.

alun~n'm , ..... .... .. .a.;4ir petcntil-l hig!, e0,eficjy %mpuw

which is currvrntly beicn investitlated.

M ••t of tli r)rk on ovrylriuri prolellants is rnow U,:ing sponsored by

the Air :1,2 24o6,2t)) NASA

ý-Id t :. (73,;4,7t) i r) •:oiorr- sino %iiila the Army, as iar as can be

l+tto 'rrdd, i-ii no pro3pans at tl"s tine. CINFIfI'iNTIA1
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CO F At In conunction with the Air Force, Is developing the X"-85

and XM-86 which are sphe.-ical motors vwinh will be used as the fourth stage of

Blue Scout, Jr. and the large Blue Scout, r•spectively.(13,15,22,63,103) Both

may contain beryllium in the propel).ants. The XM-85 will contain about 135 lbs

of propellant while the XM-86 will contain about 600 lbs. This applicationo

therefore, will not create a large dre.and for beryllium.

If the Air Force decide4 to use beryllium in the propellants in second

and third stage Minut•...ýn, which it is considerir,• ).,ng, requirements for

beryllium metal powder will *. ci the order of 1,030,000 pounds per year. This

demand alone would be a-.ut tw.ice the present capacity to produce beryllium

powder. Furthermore, the present co~rrerciel grade of beryllium powder may not

be satisfactory and new processes as well as new plants may be required to

produce it. Current specifications call for powder 17 microns and iess in size

(50% in the 8-10 micron range) with preferably spherical shaped particles. A

prominent requiirement is low oxygen content (less than 0.5% BeO), although 0.5%

BeO would reduce the theoretical specific inpulse only about 1/4 second.

Commercial grades of beryllium powder have the following propertieas

Soure Size Cost, $/lb Oxide Content,

Brush -325 mesh 70 1-1.5
17 micron 8C 1.5-3
17 micron 100 1.0
(minus fines)

Goneral Astrom.t-.l• 5 m.cror. itp -

Texas Instrument 1-5 micron 100 <0.5

The principal redeeming feature of propellant-grade powder is that Al, Mg, or B

as ipurities would not be det.'imental.

In longer range priulrams, the Air For.e is newqoonsoring a considerable

amount of work on dhe p~oJuction of beryllium hydrid*.(14,17 1ýb* IW WAL

alloys of Be-at and Be-Li is being sponsored at New York University.(12)
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Retgearch SlintlrttA by the V. S. Bureau or Mines

1. Contract No. D1" 3582
Contr~actor: Alkny MUt llurpy R.-nearch Center, Albany, Oregon
Contact: A. II. Roberson
Project Monitor: Charles W. Merrill
Dates: July 1961

Title: Xetallurg)--Extractive, High Purity, awm Radiation, etc.

Bench-scale research will be conducted on the extraction of beryllium
from low-grade source materials and on reduction to beryllium.

2. Contract No. BM 360O
Contractor: Reno Metallurgy Research Center, Reno, Nevada
Contact: T. R. Grahm
Project Monitor: Charles W. Merrill
Dates: July 1961.

Title: Metallur1y-Sxtractive, High Purity, Gamma Radiation, etc.

Investigations on prepýLrng. high-purity beryllium by molten-salt
electrochemical te. 6i-.ique,, .. A..i an evaluation of promising electrolytes
and physical and ci; .. cal pheno...ena that affect electrodeposition and
purity of metals.

3. Contract No. Bm 3630
Contractor: Salt LAe City Metallurgy Research Center, Salt Lake City1 Utah
Contact: B. 11. Clemions, Jr.
Project Monitor: Chi.rcuz 4. Merrill
Dates: July 1961

Title: Hetallurgy-Extracti.ve, High Purity, Gamm Radiation, etc.

Hydrometallurgical mothods to produce pure beryllium salts from
various pure beryllium ores and concentrates will be developed.

4. Contract No. BM 3688
Contractor: Tunculoosa )wo aJllurgy Research Center, University, Alabaw
Contact: C. 1.uj-lmcak
Project Monitor: Charlen W. Morrill
Dates: July 1961

TiL - Metallurgy--ExtrucLive, High Purity, Gamm Radiation, etc.

Lcryl cuncenLration rcocdrch will be undertaken on a test plant and
laboruLury ucale Lo Improve procedures for recoveri., beryl in a produeL
of not lens thus 4$ IscO ^rom pegmatite tailings of ..*

opodumona piunt at Kings Mountain, N. C. 7hcrmodyn42T8 = r.
made of beryllium and other compounds that may be signifieant in beryllimt
extractive roeearch.
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5. Contract No. B.M 3756
Contractor: Reno Metallurgy Research Center, Reno, Nevad;,•Cnts..,t; T.1.•. r -'ahA

'roect Monitor: Charlc W. Merrill
Dates: August 1961

Title: mJtallurgy-Extractive, High Purity, 0e Radations, etc.

Limited small quanwities of high-purity uranium and beryllium from
molten-salt electrorcfining techniques will ontinue to be suppiUed to
UCWL for evaluation.

6. Contract No. BM 3829
Contractor: Divi3ion of Mineral Resources, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Contact: G. W. Josephson
Project Monitor: Charles W. Merrill
Dates: July 1961

Title: Resource Investigations,, Technologic and Economic, etc.

InW•ensive search of derposits in New England stes for btryllum in
new and nonpimtite sources will be concluded. Field work shall consist
of exavination of deposits to determine small quantities of beryllili in
rock samples followed by classifying ad evaluating beryllium deposits ac-
cording to mineral content, size, geologic type, location, and ease of minin
and beneficiation. Search of deposits in southeast United States for beryllium
will be completed.

7. Contract No. P.. 3831
Contractor: Division of Mineral Resources, Bsrtlesville, Oklahon
Contact: R. S. Sanford
Project Monitor: Charles W. Merrill
Dates: July 1961

Title: Resource Investigations, Technologic and Economic, etc.

A study of resources of tellurium, seleniums germaniumn, and beryllium
in the southwest area will be made. General reconnaissance of favorable
areas will be carried out. Any occurrence which warrants additional work
will be examined and sampled in more detail. An examination will be made
of mine tailings, particularly if pyritic, and base-ustal smelter slags.

8. Contract No. BM 3833
Contractor: Division of Mineral Resources, Denver,. Colurado
Contact: R. W. Geehan
Project Monitor: Charles W. Merrill
Dates: July 1961

Title: Resource Investigations, Technologic and Economic, etc.

The intensive search of Region III deposits for be M0Nk N.L
new and nonpegmatite sources will be concluded. Field wvork vil consist at
systematic exploration of deposits according to aineral content, sisze
geologic type, locations and beneficiation and ease of mini.z Ixploet
of the Breadpan Deposits, Gila County, Arizona, for beryllium vill start.
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9. Contraict No. BM ;836
Contrictor: Division uc Mineral Resources, San Francisco, California
Contact: W. F. Dietrich
Project Monitor: Chrles W. )Lrrill
Dates: July 1961

Title: Resource Invetipstio•, Technologic and Economic, eto.

Search will be made for deposits of beryllium emhasising new and
nonpegmtite sources; equipment will be used to detect and examine SULU
quantities of beryllium in rock samples, and evaluate beryllium deposits
according to mineral content, size, geologic type, location, and ease of
mining and boneficiation. Occurrences will be noted of other valuable
minerals associated with beryllium sach as columblum tantamlm4 cesium,
and rubidium.

10. Contr.act No. BM 3838
Contractor: Division o.' Mineral Resources, Albany, Oregon
Uontact: D. M. Bis,•hop
Project Monitor: C. W. Wmcrrll

Da".e s: JAly 1961

Title: Acsource Investigations, Technologic and Economic, etc.

The intensive search of" Region I deposits for beryllium vith emphasis
on new and nonpegmmtite sources will be continued. An intensive search
vil- be continued for beryllium In Alastka, especially on the Seward
PennLnsula with emp••ess on new and aonpegma6ii.e sources.

CONFIDENT.A'.
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Aesearct.uS rto by the 11. 8. Air Force

11. Contr.,or No. AF 04(611)-6081

Contractor: Convair Division, Goneral Dyzamlics Corporation
Contact: R. L. Jones and R. E. Carlson
Project Monitor: J. Branigan, Edwards Air Force Base
Dates:

Title: A Theoretical Design Study Applying Beryllium to Storable
Liquid Propellant Rocket Tankage

A metallurgical and structural design study was conducted to deter-
mine the feasibility of using beryllium for storable liquid propellant
rocket tankage in the near future.

12. Contract No. AF o4(611)-6356
Contractor: New York University
Contact: Dr. C. J. "Karsel
Project Monitor: Lt. R. Urbanek
Dates: February, 1962

Title: HIjh-Energy Fuel
Development of phase diagrams for Be-Al and Be-Li system. (Funds

are being supplied by Columbia Explorations, Ltd., Van Couver, B. C., who
claim to have extensive beryllium ore deposits in Canada.)

13. Contract No. AF o4(6li)-7017
Contractor: Atlantif: Research Corporation
Contact: J. Ba~rloat
Project Monitor: W. Bacon, DGSCP
Dates: April 1961 - October 1961

Title: Tailoring of a High-Energy Solid Propellant

Developomt of beryllium-containing propellant for X3-85.

li. Contract No. AF 0o4(611)-7027
Contractor: Metal Hydrides, Inc.
Contact: Dr. S. Johnson
Project Monitor: Lt. R. Urbanek
Dates: May 1962

Title: Development of Process for Synthesis of Berylliun Nydrido
and Other Pure Metal Hydrides

Contractor reports that they have produced a pure Li 2 ft4.

CONFIDENTIAL
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15. Contract N~o. AF o4(611)-7037
Contractor: Atlantic Research Corporation
Contact: J. Burton
Project Monitor: Lt. Hasseluznn
Dates: M.ay be completed now

Title: Initial Production of X3-85 Motors

The purpose of this project is to develop a 16-inch-diamter spherical
motor for fourth staGe of Blue Scout, Jr. This Motor vill contain about
135 lbs propellant and is designated XM-85. (It my contain a beryllium
propellant.)

16. Contract No. AF o0(6101)-7414
Contractor: Rocket Power, Pasadena, California
Contact: Milton FPrber
Project Monitor: Curtis C. Selph
Dates: June 1, 1961 - August# 1962

Title: Study of Rocket Engine Exhaust Products

17. Contract No. AF 04(611)-7430
Contractor: Ethyl Corporation
Contact: Dr. F. Conrad
Project Monitor: Lt. R. Urbanek
Dates: June 15, 1961 - August 15, 1962 ('completeu May 1, 1961)

Title: Preparation and Characterization of a Light-Weight Metal Hydride

Laboratory scaleup of production of &0% pure beryllium hyride. Follow
up on AF 33(616)-6505.

18. Contract No. AF 04(611)-7431, Task 30312
Contractor: Aerojet-Gencral Corporation
Contact: Dr. Shookof f
Project Monitor: W. Bacon, DGSCP
Dates: July 1901 - February 1962

Title: Research and Development of the State of the Art of High-
Encrty Solid Propellants

Worked with thrc,' •izez of motors (5, 10, and 15 lb total propellatnt
weights). Hydrazinc perchlorate beryllium propellant with specific impulse
of 292 lbf/scc/lbm. proccaucd successfully in 50-gram batch size. Total of
23 firings of motoro at Scr"mento.

19. Contract No. AF 0 4(6 1 1)- 74 42
Contractor: AcronuLronic Division, Ford Motor Company
Contct: ..... Dr. hIildcnbr-,nd
Project Monitor: C. C. Sclph
D.Ates: June 30, 1961 - December 1963 CONFIDENTIAL
Title: Thermodynamic Proporties of Rocket Combustion Products

M.easurement of heat capacity and heat of formation of beryllium comounds.
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20. Contract No. AF 04(611)-7449
Contractor: Atlantic Research Corporation
Contact: Joseph A. lHerickes
Project Monitor: Willi,3.. 3. Wilson, DGREE
DatQ,;: July 1961 - Juno 1962

Title: Evaluation of Multicomponent Propellant Systems

Development of triprol-llant system (liquid oxidizer + liquid fuel
+ beryllium powder). To demonstrate fcasibility of using tripropellant
system and to check theoretical calculations. Small motors (1000 lb
thrust) will be fired in chambers.

21. Contract No. AF 04(611)-7554 (ARPA)
Contractor: Dow Chemical Co;..any
Contact: Dr. Irish
Project Monitor: J. T. Edwards
Dates: January 1962 - December 1962

Title: beryllium Hydride Synthesis - Beryllium Toxicity

(a) Beryllium hydride synthesis - they have made beryllium borobydride
Be(BH32

(b) Beryllium toxicity.

22. Contract No. AF 04(611)-8015
Contractor: Acrojct-Gencral Corporation
Contact: Mr. Pippin
Project Monitor: Lt. Itasoolmann
DaLes: December 1961 - September 1963

Title: Developmert of an Advanced Propellant Upper Stage Motor (XM-86)

The purpose of this project is to develop a high performnee rocket motor
utilizing high-enoray propellants and advanced components. It will contain
a beryllium propellant. Total motor weight - 621 lbs.

23. Contract No. AF 0 4(611)-813 0
Contractor: Atlantic Research Corporation
Contact: Charles Henderson
Project Monitor: Willard S. Bacon, DGGCP
Dates: April 1962 - April 1963

Title: Developmant of High-Energy Propellants

Will work on wuwonium porchlorate/beryllium propellant development a
on development of advunecd oxidizarn for use in beryllium-containjug
propellants. Propellant wuighL of WU lbs per motor.

CONFIDENTIAL
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21•. Contract No. AF o0(61iir,8i,
Contractor: North American Aviationa IPoeketdyw Division, m Om l rk
Coontact: David GoI~ing
Project Nmitor: W. Backn,
Dates: June 1962 - June 1963

Title: DeveloPmnt of Rigb-lnera Propellent.

Barylliim aitives and oxidisr develolpmnt. ha1 =otors (15 1b
tota propllant weigt).

25. contract NO. AF o0(6,U)-&76
Contractor: Thiokol Chemical Comanyy
Contact: Fraje .atton
Project MMmior: Lt. IWyne Rove
Dates: June 1962 - December 1963

Title: Developrent oa Higb-sneMr Propellant

Work vill be on berylliun additives and oxidizer development. WiLl. york
vith smU motors containing total of 5 lbs of propellant per motor.

26. Contract No. AF O4(647)-243
Contractor: Hercules Powder Comay
Contact: J. N. Shermn
Project Mcaltor: -
Dates: -

Title: Weapon System 133A, Third-Stage Mt)tor

Calculations v.-e mde of theoretical Isp obtainable by using beryllium
in several ktercules p,ýopellants. Stud•si were made ut safe handling procedures
associated with firinp, beryllumb-conta Laing propellants. A pilot s•cl for
fir i•g ntors is being desiows.d.

27. Contract No. AF 0( ( ',)-90
CQntr.ctor: ^eroorpce Corporat ion
Contact: E. ;. Xcn~Iall
Project Monitor:
Dates:

Titlie: vry&Liu&-.%.n'i•t nt• t ;crl•as Program

bcryllium A.ni it coampuis art 1-c-Ing aLWI 'd to deteraire tbe degree
to whicb they vill b: ustfu! for uturv aissile &zA space systems. Wo
has 'ýc~n dam on optical :,r-.partles of berylla end on weldL4 beryllla tW
itself and to otL..r ceraaics.

CONiDENT!AL
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28. Contract No. AF 29(601)-2807
Contractor: General Dynamics Corporation, Oneral Attic Division
Cnntact: J. C. Stevart, K. D. Pyatt, Jr.
Project Monitor: .....
Dates: -

Title: Theoretical Study of Optical Properties

Photon absorption coefficients and mean opacities vere calculated for
K, Be, C, N, Si and AI over a temperature range of 1.5 to 31& ev and
aensities ranging from l0-1 g/cm3 dowward.

29. Contract No. AF 33(600)-36795, Project 7-647
Contractor: Ladish Ccapany
Contact: A. F. Hayes
Project Monitor: Campbell, ASRCTB
Dates: may 6, 1958 - November 19, 1961

Title: Beryllium Forging

2hase I - Basic forging studies rare conducted over a vide temperature
range (1300-2050 F). Gencitivity to interrupted forging and
the need for lateral support were established.

Phase II - Press forging of mild steel jacketed beryllium was studied
to establish conditions ftv optimum tensile properties (1375 F).
With sufficient support in :tlat dies, forging tmperature
appeared to shov no effect on forgeability.

Phase III - Bare forging was studied vith support provided by an expendable
hot steel die member. Successful for forging both shallov
and deep savitles.

30. Contract No. A? 33(600)-36931
Contractort Northrop Corporation, Norair Divislon
Contact:
Project Monitor: Felker, ASRCTB
Dates: May 114, 1959 - October 1962

Title: Extruding Beryllium into Structural Shapes

To develop improved methods for extruding beryllium into high. quality
structural parts for future spacecraft. A secondary but important objective
is to determine and then optimize variables of the extruding cycle vhich
vill improve the transverse ductility of the extrusion. 'A major effort is
directed toward the development of methods for draving beryllium extrusion
to thin uniform complex shapes.

CONFIDENTIAL
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.31. Cotract 0O. AF 33(6W0)-37211
Contractor: University of Cincinnatis Kettering LaborStorY
Contact. L., . killer, M.D.
Project Monitor: L. J. Conlon$ ASRCTC
Datas: July 1958 - April 15, 1962

Title: Toxicological Effects of Beryllium in Manmfacturing

To develop sufficient industrial medical, toticological, and industrial
hygiene engineering information in usable form to Wafeguard industrial
personnel vorking with beryllium materials.

32. Contract No. Al 33(600)-37902
Contractor: Beryllium Corporation
Contact: J. P. Denny
Project Monitor: A. H. Langenheimn ASRCTB
Dates:

Title: Beryllium Casting

Methods were developed for production o" sound 3.--Ich diameter vacuum
c=ot billets. 'Itbe techniqu= r•lies on! thermal preAents within the 10ld to
control dLrec-Li4nal sidification and eliminate centerline shrinkage.
small *Aditions of garmwnium, zirconi=m, and lanthanum have a grain refining
effect . at the extent of refinement is small compared to the effects of ftat
cooling. Coppee and graphite molds vere used. The fine rained castings c"an
be hot extruded at 1850 F.

33. contract No. -A 33(6oo)-38062, AT(U-.l)-17l
Contractor: General Electric Co:,,ny
Contact: A. D. Yeith
Project Monitor:
Datca:

Title: Feasibility of Threading Beryllium

Feasibility and necessary design parameters for threadir4 holes in
beryllium. Torque and tensile tests are described. It vas concluded
that internal threading is feasible.

31. Contract No. Al 33(600)-ý6•8
Contractor: The 4artin Company
Contact: C. J. Gi•za
Project Monitor: F. E. Barnett
Dates: February 1960 - March 1961

Title: Evaluation of Structural Beryllium

The principal objectives of this investigation are (l) to establish a
at..ndard measuro or merit toe characterizing so-called structural berYll-lulm
and (2) to experimentally attertain the relative superiority in the structur&l
sense of the beryllium shee produced by three meth A•
hot u' setting, hot pressings, ant hot pressine withbUd1I
Bend tests were found most usef g to evaluate the plasti" strain bebasvit of
test materials. Results indicate ductile behavior depens oA (I) degre of
anisotropy, (2) the stress stage, and (3) temerattem Of redu"4wos
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35. Contruct go. A? 33(600)-41 959
Contructor: Beryllium Corporation
Contact: K. C. Taber and i. . VeIlsmantel
Project Momitcr: Merkle, A24M
Dates:

Title: Develop•e•t of Tech4quees for Producing sllim 8tructural
shapelm

Low beryllium oxide products rolled sheet Is preferred or higher oxide
content because of property consistency. High WO content causes increase
In tensile sAi ultimte strengths. Increase In str.,•th of 1ow oxide shoet
should be obtainable. Surface preparation, thermal treatmets, etc.

36. Contruct so. AF 33(600)-*ý91g'
Contructor: Vitro Laboratories
Contact: J. Holarin
Project Mnmitor: L. C. Polley
Dates:

Titleý Submicron Powder Amufucturing Methodsa Development

Vitro Laboratories is now eagagie4 in a state-of-the-art study an the
prodiuction of fine powders letrgely !r% ,t, 1000 to 100 # ra.e, i.e., 0.1
micron down to 0.01 aicron diwwtor. Tbe roll••in are the nterials to be
stuwied: metals; al-Inum, coluahbi tungsten, titanium, lithium, and
betrylliuw oxidLs; iron oxide, S102. A1203, *Th. 2, 7102, Ti02 , molybdenum
oxide, eolumbtia oxide, tanr tAlu oxide, eMd tungeten oxide; carbides,.
tItAaium carbide, tantalum zarblde, Uth Liu crb•d•e, tungsten earbil&,
coltbiua carbide, and wolybdenus carbl4k. Tbe bellare proces I& the
prinmry miLUa" wueq im LiLje z- a~4~ *- ý11c: ae --- ~ z .
TbO2 , W03 . W, Al, and T&C.

"37. Contract so. A? 33(b0)-4ks03"
Cont~ractar: The* ft-"Z iiary.111= a ny

Contact. Dr. X. U L k-e
Project I~aitor: ?uh L. Slack
Dates: July 1L 1 - Ncvempr 19cQ2

title: RHoliu Iasroied bcrylll= Sts

The pr.lran is cr'cc:.-..1 vth the 4evel.iment uf lw bvve4 beryllium
sb*.zt vita MO~ inechani pr4jwrt'les .ia 6 Cat ca klttI-e vitb &OC1
repa-x4c)Iltty. A rev'ev of literatu•,- co€.ern*4 vit., beryllima shet
pr-Auct .an vas med w" -r. eer.r-Ai 41d mt yield much lnafrztt1... A

pFr.tr*c " r va,&& pr;tn.re.o . :to irer.et 1"LI opea 4 ruti
parL.utrs has bequ lni~tiat*4 Prelai~r studies hae~ beez lejItiated
OA th. leafropic daclIlity pbase *f Lb. prugr'aa. Finishi&4 operatic"s am
creia~araly produced beryllim aheet art belrcg Nneta rt N-![ FNI!
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38. Contract No. AF 33(616)-56O0

Contractor: 1alUory-Sharon Metals Corporation
Contact: J. Perryman
Project Monitor: T. D. Cooper
Dotes: April 15, 1958 -

Title: Blectirg-Beam Melting of Be, Boroc, Boron Carbide, Tantalum
Carbide, Titar ur Carbide, TuMsten and Zircoium Diborlde

It was found that beryllium could be deoxidized by adding yttrium to
the melt. Beryllium was both are melted wai 'loctroo-bea melted. The
quality of electron-bean melts wa good but are melt quality wa poor.
Electron-beam melting did not impwe the tensile properties of beryllium
extrusions.

39. Contract No. AF 33(610)-5oW
Contractor: Ovens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation
Contact:
Project Monitor: G. P. Peterson
Dates: May lr, 1958 - April 14, 1959

Title: High-Hodulus High-Temperature Glass Fibers ftr Reinforced
Plastics

Investigate dravirn of high modulus glass fibers and the properties of
laminates reinforced with thea.

40. Contract No. AF 33(616)->413
Contractor: The Brush Beryllium Company
ContacL: B. H&cPherson
Project Monitor: Lt. 5. 0. Christopher
Dates: may .1.00 - August 9WO

Title: Fusion WeldinZ of Beryllium

lia&kgrowau and aitundar-d conditiona for fusion welding are described.
The effiTct.- of post beat treating ard fixtuxin on fMelon welds -ert
studied. Mul.iple pas. -ni fillet :elding were also Investigated.
Residual impurities and the developient of heryllium fll/•r ware with
various coatings were studied in t.eir relation to fusion welds.

41. Conti-act .d'o. 1,F 13(01065-05 (ARN')
Contractor: Ethyl Corporation
Contact:
Projc,; M&nltor: Lt. !ý. Urbanex
Dates: Coq)l C t CI

Title: oyntheitis of Boryllium Hy•ridt

Initial wurk to cyntheaize thL c¢op-.wk4'1-. the laboratory wau done • •n
this coatrazt. CONFIDEN FIAL

• m •-u~ m nn~n. • . mm iI ! •l! [ ! ! , {- i i I - -
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ii2. Contruct Rio. AF 33(615)-6540O

Contractcr: The Brush Beryllius Company
Contact: J. Booker
Project VAnitor: T. 3. Lippart
Dates: WV 1959 - Deceber 1961

Title; Investigation of Intermetallic Comound- for Very Rlab-
Teqerature Appdications

An investigation vas undertaken to determine the capability of refractory

ietal beryllides and silicides to serve as structural inter=iE at teqeratures

in excess of 2500 F for 6hort-timS service. Impact thermal shwck, and ox4datiAS

resistance of TaZBe 1 7 and WSi 2 are reported. Vapor pressure massurewats and
oxidation rates for tantalum and zirconium beryllides are also Included.

43. Contract No. AF 33(616)-&23
Contract"o: Atlantic Research Corporation
Contact: Mr. Keith Rumbel
Project Monitor: W. Bacon, DGSCP
Dates: July 1959 - ju!y .962

Title: An Experizental Program to Evaluate High-Per formance
Solid-Propellant Ingredients

Work viii incluile use of fluorin, to Let beryllium fluoride exhaust
species.

44. Contract NO. A? 33(616)-6905
Contractor. Lockheed Aircraft Corporation
Contact: R. F. Crawford
Project Monitor: -
Dates: ?e-r'=- -1 -

Title: Structural Desilp Data f1cr Beryllium

Cylindrical ushA.1 210-inch diameter, 10-inch long, and 0.020-inch thick
wre tested to determine failure kuder hydrostatic and umital .ixtpression.
The sha1 1, ekled at a differentlal pressure of 6.5 psi undr hydrostatic
compression followed by a cat..strophic shattering ol the shell. The deuli
data predicted the prexsurc observed. Prematur4 Nillrw occur.-e4 i .de-
uniaxLal loadiag but it wva observed that prc%.&ture bWcklUW did nt Ilea
to catastroa;6hi shatterin•.

45. Contract Nt. AF 3(~~9
Contractor: ChaIce Vol&.t Aircratt, Inc-
Contact; W. V, wi
Project MAUL"r C. W. D•6i-•
D :Fe.r'.-y 19W - Jujy 1961

Title: Tneirei cal FowrhtW'ty

Worx onl bery'11un bAic Wci t ).Ue te determinatla.o L

radius as a .fUctit of re, tNa Olicnuess, tvA5 erat"re a* d "Agmr ortent.ai.a.

So&* work haa asec b.en carried out to deterame the &"a o depth ot .)oXWL.
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46. Comtract go. AF33(616)-7065

contact:-
Project Monitor:-
Dates: October 1961 - APa1.l 1963

Title: Beryllium R~esearch erid Development

Genurel areas of investigation ame the rroidact~ion and evaluation of
bigb-puity beryllium, flow and, fracture characteristics of beryllium and
production and eval~tion of fin-grained. beryllium. Past wiork has ineluded
resistance spot welding (RPI), surface defects (Lockheed), and electron
microcopy (Materials Technology Laboratories).

47. 8Sabcontracto: AF 33(616)-7065

Franklin Institute:

Study dislocations in berylliuk (flow and fracture).

Lockheed:

Study of ductile-to-brittle transition (flow and fracture). Deter-
mination of effect~s of texture, coqpodition, and strain rate on the
properties of beryllium.

11ational Rlesearch Corporation:

Development of fine-grain beryllium povdera.

36ev England )kterialt. Laboratory:

Preparation of and evaluation (if fine-grained beryllium.

xucleaz'ý Metals, Inc..

Development of mthodip of V~rifying berylliua, prinxctpa.11y by dis-
tillati~on. Evaluas.iom of berylliumi fabricated from distilled metal.
Identi ficat ion of the elements tat my account for room-temerature
brittleness of berylitum.

ft:-Liany, France:

Sit~y of tecrystalti&Atica "n grain grow.&. Doteraination of the
role of BeO (or oxygen) !a sicrostructures and properties of
i-4rykllim. Id~ntifIcAtion, of impurities and methods of analysis
iauch %,% electrm aRor,--ditfraction techniqus.

COWfIDENTIAL
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48. Contract 1o. AF 33(616)-7108
Contractor: The Brush Beryllium CoqMany
Contact: R. S. Truesdale
Projcct )Mnitor; T. E. Lippart
Date: April 196o - September 1961

Title: Investigation of Processing and Fabrication Tchniques for
ProaLing Intermetallic Comounds and Iffecta Upo IbnaU
and Neebinical Properties

This progro m is for studies of the effects of processing variables WOM
the thermal and mechanical o rperties of promising intermstallic cowaomnds,
also studies of the feasibility of fabricating shapes by mechanial workJng
techniques. Phase I consists of a characteriztion of some of the are
promising intermetallic coupounds in terms of the properties attainable in
shapes larger than the laboratory specimens evaluated to date. Phase I1
concerns a feasibility study wherein the extent to waich such materials an
be plastically deformed, by various states of stress applied by forgin,
extrusion, etc., will be determined. Of particular interest in this work are
the beryllides of niobium and tantalum.

49. Contract No. AF 33(01)-7319
Contractor: Southern Research Institute
Contact: C. D. Pears
Project Nonitor: H. MWrcus
Dates: Miy 1960 - Novwmber 1961

Title: Thermophysical Properties of Refractory Materiala from
2OW i to Their Destruction Ttmperatures

The contractor will develop techniques for and rwasure the therml
ex~anslon An tOtial norAli emissivity of 1oeltM P•tcr yv W-Ato-lqi an

ceramics in the temperature rine from 2000 F to their melcing points.
Further, the contractzor viii develop techolques for a&d determine the
viscosity of these selected materials In the aDltect 4tats. The mterials
to -4 investigated will be selected froa the follovitg ztup of materials:

)ý "Idea of ,orylluia, ýaesilua, tnoriuj, tirconium habaftlup% A cerium,
2 carbidts of hafnium, tint~lum, zirconi••ms, nlobium. titanium, tuangten,

van&aUum, au- wlybdenum, (3) nitridts of haftlum, boron, tit"nIU, n
tanta:umt (!.) bWritcs of L.fnIusa, airc-nium, tuwn.en, titanium, Mad tborium,
and (5) tungsten, wlytd irum-O.. tltaniu4, a-d Alobium-0.5 ,irconinm.

50. Contract No. V 33(010-;3,5
Coatzu•ct%ýr: 5"tt*A1e M,•r~fl jr~stltuto

Contact: F.a. •J.ov.r
Project altar:.
Dates:

Tit.": Ia d atihuca uc Structural M-l..r-l 4e

wa.-A~ry of tt u'. . ! rra4wlaLo on ;A n
.~ndid~y. ~.w~ ~. t1 t~iit ~ry t oa is brtlttle4 by the

at grair & "I~;11 cA&..c it~x~ and po4sibiy r~ereeabllity.
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51. Contract No. A? 33(616)-7665

Contra6tor: Nuclear Metals, Inc.
Coantact: J. P. Pemaler
Project MIoitor: 7. D. !,Xustom
Dates: June 1959 - Novemer 1961

Title: Fundamental Study of Gases in Beryllium

The contractor will conduct research necessary to establish the relation.-
ship betveen the metal berylliuL and the elements oxygen, hydrogen, anl
nitrogen when present in a wide range or concentrations and in variou" com-
binations. The rate of absorption of the Sases at various pressures arA
temperatures by the metal ahall be determined as well as the rate of diffusion
throughout the material. The form in which each metal-gas coabination exists
shall be determined. The inrormAtion deriLved from the above study vill then be
used to determine the conditions necessary .o break down the metal-gas systea.

52. Contract No. AF 33(616)-&09
Contractor: North American Aviation Inc.
Contact: G. Keller, R. L. Schleicher
Project Monitor: F. Giese
Dates: April 15, 1961 - April 14, 1962

Title: Collection of Unpublished Materials Dta from
Company-Sponsored Progrims

The objective of this prots-am is to ob'•ain complete wterials research
and dcvelopment data tut havenot previously been published and thts were not
readily available to the Air Force and its contructors. Specifically, the
work provides for the ,A:llction, compilation, interpretation, and truns•ittal
for disseaindtion ol utputbiiished wterials information on met4.lics 1d non-

R...,A 1l'A c.-' 'ýLf *jr npg.sta a'pil~cation in aircr&A',
aerospac. and space vehicles, Including fabrication and corrosion data.
The jroam will obtain inCr..itiun on refractory, steel, aluminum, iugnesia.
nickel-bas. and beryllium .. Loys, bone)comb struct'res, wltding brazing,
plistics, wals, fuels, electrical usterials. ceraaics, optics, beat transfer,
aui organic finishes.

53. CUrat no. AF 33(01',)-80li
Contr-ctor: Eleccro-Optlcal ý.ystczs. Inc.
CCntact:
Project oaitor: K. L. K•y,. .
Dates: J'nary _1, 1061 - February 26, 1962

li1tle: Inv~t1it1oa- ;r thw Eff*ct of Ul1rarapid Qmeching on
ltadic ;ysteud, Inchi rng !rylllun Alloys

*,4* effect of ultr.ri•.; o34r1 n-, as zbtained by 7h., t-chaqe rteet•y
4iscrilbe by Dupxe, •JUr..., ard Kleant, u the Ihase relatlonchips in
#eltcted 'lruxy zytcz iriUultnd rat least Lix b*rylIlum-basd system stall
bc iietam-ritsd. The becryU:!.,s r~i,,ea &~i e re: seVi2 Ihe-, b"-O be-Cu~•--'•. -• -•, o?~Rt*E TiAt
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5)' FeL .NTII AL 33(616)-8c

Contractor: National Deryllia Corporation
Contact:
Proct Moaitor: Frank J. Fechek
Datas: ýkzc 15, 1961 - Decemaber 1963

Title: Nev and Improved Reinforcements for Structural Cemposites

Research will be conducted to obtain and fully characterize beryllim a
oxide fibers for reinforcewnt in structural composites. Two routes for
obtaining nmorystalline filaments, these being the controlled oxidation
of beryllium metal vaporb ard the controlled vaporization and deposition
of beryllium oxide powder, and a process for converting continuous poly-
crystalline BsO filaments into high-strength mnocrystalline or quasi-
mocrystalline fiber. by a swe treating technique Uil be investigted.

Me fibers resulting from the above forming methods wil be fully c-acterlsed
as to mechanical, chemical, and physical properties in both the as-synthesized
fom and La structural composite materials.

55. Contract No. A? 33(616)-&16o
Contractor: Texas Nuclear Corporation
Conta:t: J. A. McCrary
Project Minitor: Charles D. Houston, ASRCA-1
Date&-. April 15, 1961 - April 11., 1963

Title: Activation Anmlysis of High-Purity Beryllium

The various activation techniques used in quantitative analysis of metals
will be thoroughly investigated and the out pramising tecbniqm will be
selected and applied to the analysis of beryllium metal. A theoretical study
will be me"a to deteraine the sensitivity that can be expected and the e*.feet
that can be expected by cotbinatluns of elements. Various types of equipmet
vwil be inve*txs tea to Letormine the combination that can be expeeted to
provide the debired results. A research and development prvam win th• n be
initiated to develop and apply the tschniqm to the analysis of ultrapure •s.

56. Contract No. A? 33(616)-8364.
Contractor: Shtyl Carporation
contAct: -
Project Monitor: -
Dates: June 1961 - March 1962

Titlu: , ch c4 Li46ht-Nt"i-.;AiLa naing 114i-Enaergy Fuels
and Complex tig~-•-nerpy Oxidivers

57. Contract No. AF Jj3(o57)-71l,1 (replaces A? 1'i(616)-ToMo)
Contractor: Aeronca Mantcuturing Company
Contact.-
Project Nonitor: C. Toblin, •.L•TF
Dates: July 191 - Dfcenber 1962

Title: Insulated Sbcct 5crylli,-Craau. Comi"a )0*i IAL

Develop and min-.ctwure retaforce4 cera•c beat saiLeld- cmiA vwitb
howeycomb paze lodte,-..";.•,tz
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58. Contract no.: AF 33(657)-72W
,jntractor: Cenural Diynjaaic/Fort Worth
Comta•t: C. .. Rogers
Ptoject IMoitor: D. A. Shinn
Dates. 3ovember 1i, 1961 -

fitle: Ooqilatioa of Unpokhlishod abterials Ilarmation

Thie principal objective is to suipply lnformtion on iaipubished
materials research and dcvelopment proV s. One report 4escribes work on

* the development of brazed beryllium sandvich construction.

59. Contract No. AF 33(657)-7763
Contractor: Uhited Aircraft Corp., Hamilton-Standard Division
Contact.
Project Monitor: R. E. Bovman, ASRCA%-2
Dates: January 1, 1962 - January 1, 1963

Title: Electron-Beam WeldLog

Optimua hich-voltt.e elecýron-beaa welding technique, wrl.l be developed
for joining molybdenum to tui.stemn, DGi~c steel to itself, wnd B-I20VCA titanium

to itself. A prel.imiztry Investlation of high-voltage electron-be;La welding
of beryllium is included. The necbmnical properties of the veld4s nAub with

the optism procedures vill be evaluated.

60. Contract No. AF" 33(057)-7q7)
Contractor: Mdvzst Hescareh Institute
Contact:
Project Nibutor: Dr. K. C. Back, ASBIr
Dates: J-.,nu;.ry 190 - IL -. e!ber 1962

Title: Compar.&tive Toxicity ul" iz:ylliua Compounds

To datetarte the ucate toxicity of Lingle dos"& of We2, BeH2 , BeC1 2 , and
B"0l. Animals vill be exposed to beryllium copouds ar.4 wrkilg ares monitored
f;r concentrations •" twrylllua cosqound..

61. Contract So. Pro2•'.:* 7351, Task 735 (1I9F?)
Contractor: in )ýuce
Contact: A. :;- helsen, R. T. Auilt
Project )MLntor: -

Dates: tc~l

Title: rcbAnilcal Prjpertes a1* Beryllium

MeCIUcl¢.d, pruvrthi,:. v" t'., lots of berylliuLm wer* determined. one 1ý-
wks hot p.essed vith a :,v c.,e-ent ;f 1.41A and t."- outer Int %,- h.ot pre$sed

'&rA extruded and Con-,.'tu' 1.. 5$ N-J. The twt pressod-bot extrui*4 mattrial
u-is uniformly 4t~.:. deo -.nslj atardpoint, bcU " D 044
hbbited tLeir be•st At...4 ; .4ad Iihitubr strciLi uiner fatigue lo4aing ooiltios,
and appear to be veaAer. umlr -tatio loading conditiLlas.

' ! 1 1I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
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62. Contract No. Not given; In Rouse
Contractor: Aerojet-General Corporation
Contact: D. 0. YArtin Shookoff
Project Monitor: -

Dates:

Title: Development and Testing of Berylliun-Containing Prapelants

63. Coutract No. Not yet assigned (USAF)
Contractor: Atlantic Research Corporation
Contact: -

Project Monitor: -

Dates: Not yet started

Title: Production of X"-85 Motors

64. Contruct No. In House
Contractor: Hercules Powder Coqpay
Contact: J. X. Win
Project Monitor: -

Dates:

Title: Development of beryllium-Containing Propellants

65. Contract No.
Contra.-or: Lockheed Missile and Space Company
Contact: D. J. Levy
Project Monitor: -

hate~j:

Title: The W~ectroaytic Polarization of Bery~llu

Ano4ic and cathodic polarlsaslon behavior of beryllium was evaluated
in a nuaber of instirred aqeous solutions. MaCrO, was an effective
catiiodic polarier over a broad rtnge of cArrent densities. Activation
and attack occurred In the presence of Cf-, C1OJ, Fr, r.ad 9O0"

66. Contract No. In House
Contra.tor: KorLh American Aviation, Inc., Rocket4iye Division
Contact: Chirles ierty
Project l.tor.: -

Dates:

litle" Developmant of U1.gb-LaLeray Bereallium,-CoataiLng Ptrell, ts

b7. Contract No. In &Ar84
Contractor. Thtokcl . calcm Coaany
(',V V% ,- 0 :-0. Ernto Sut,,ton~
Project Panitor: -

Dat+.: CONFIDENTIAL
Title: Dcvelopmewt . brryUtms-0oet&almia Propellamta
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68. Contract No. DA Project No. •-3-32-001
Contractor: Watertown Arsenal Lab rao'y
Contact: Dr. Kenneth Tauer
Project Munitor: 0. A. Darcyp Jr.
Dates:

Title: Thermal and Electrical Conductivity of Irradiated Beryllium
and Transition Metals

To determine the effect of neutron irradiation on metals (beryllium and
transition metals).

69. Contract No. DA Project No. 551-02-O00 (TB-P5)
Contractor: University of Chicago
Contact: C. C. J. Roothan and B. J. Rancil
Project Monitor: Dr. H. Robl
Dates: -

2.itle: Advanced Enercy Transformation Systems

Efforts will be directed to quantum-mechanical calculation of the energies
and other properties of certai.a datomic molecules in theJr ground states and
excited otates, to provide a barli for the determination of the thermodynamic,
transport, and kinetic propertiv.i of these molecules. Calculations will ýe
undertaken on the diatomic oxides, halides, and hydrides of the light metlls,,
particularly LIP, BeO, EK, BeH, and LiN.

70. Contract No. DA Project No. 599-01-004 (112-0001)
Contractor: lnivrsity of California
Contact: James R. Arnold
Project )oitor: Dr. H. Robl
Dates: Terminated June 1961

Title: Exploratory Dasic Research

To investigate problems In geo!emistry using radioactive, tracer tech-
niques. Studies will be made on Be and beryllium geochaistry, trce elmente in
the ocean, new natural rudioactivities (a.g., Ma53) natural radioactivities in
meteoriteui, and ni chemical, and instrumental methods. Efforts will be mead
to develop the dating method and to explore the possibility of obtailnng
approximate dates using the most plausible geochemtoal model. It appears poe-
sible to measure cosmic ray intensity variations averaged over a period of am
billion years to 10 to 20%.

CONFIDENTIAL
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71. Contract No. DA-M-021-IW-5135 and DA-ol-o.-OD-U.1878
Contrictor: Rohn & Lias Company
Contact: -

Project Monitor:

Title: Advanced Solid Propertles Ceramic Nozzle tvaluation
Procras

St•andardized tests vere m4e to evaluate on a relatlve basis a variety
of rocket nozzle throat insert and expansion come wterials. 7M mt4wrals
were tested for apprinstely 9 seconds vith a hbib-onergyb aluminized, solid
propellant having a calculated flaw temperature of 6650 1 wA burlrdg at a
chsrber pressure of 700 to 900 psi. Nozzle throat insert imterials tested
included graphite having a density range of 1.63 to 2.00 S '3, m1ybdo
tungsten-al wainua oxide cezuet, tu•gsten-beryllium oxide cermt,, fused sllics,
and silicon-nitride-boaded silicon carbide.

72. Contract No. Uf-19-020.•04-829
Contractor: Arthur D. Little Inc.
Contact: -

Project Monitor: Alfrc-4 Buchler
Dates: February 26, 1959 - February 25, 1962

Title: Righ-Ta -rature Thera©dynamcs of L1Ubt-Nstal Compounds

A study vill be mad of the hgh-taperature vapor-phae thermodynamics
of metal-oxyeen-bybdrgen systea, the nature of Qw v.por systems pretsnt,
their hests of formation, and thir eq•i•ibrla. Ia particular, the research
vil inclJude sUch studies on liCht Amtals am-h a. t¶ l.', Me fL

CONF 1DMF N TI AI
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73. - rontru4L No. lOr-1>3(, -16842, -17879, -18759, wid -IM
Contractor: Atlantic R;t;rch Corporation
Contact: J. ". Grover, J. H- Wilnoc, K. Z. RnbOl, M. L. Rice,

P. S. Shine, and A. Sloan

Project Monitor: -P

Dates: -

Title: Research and Developmnt Pro6rpsm in Fields of Solid
Propellants and Interior Ballistics

711-c major phases arc (a) propellant research and deaelopment, (b) inert
materials for rocket motors, (c) rocket enIineerin and devlopient, and

(d) cnaincering conaulting services.

74. Contract No. NOrd-16O40
Contractor: Allegany Buillistics Laboratory
Contact: Dr. R. Steinberger
Project Monitor: S. J. Kateaky
Dates: -

Title: Development and Evaluation of High-Temperature 41terials
for Rockets

Materials are beir.: -valw.t.d for chamber insulation, jetavators, and
nozzle inserts. Also for Polaris Second-Stage Program. Advanced Propellant
Systems: calculations were made of theoretical Isp obtainable by using
lithium., boron, or beryllium in both hybrid rockets and in double-base
propellants.

75. Contract No. KOrd-18039
Contractor: Nutional Beryllia Corporation
Contact: Eugene Ryshkewitch
Project Monitor: -
Dates: Completed

Title: Development of Tungsten-Borylliua Oxide Rocket Nozzles

76. Contract No. NOrd-18688
Contractor: Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Corporation
Contact:
Project Monitor: -

Dates: -

Title: Advanced Solid Propellants

CONFIDENTIAL.
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81. Contract No. Mv-62-0592-c

Contractor: National Beryllia Corporation
Contact: -
Proj*et mLonti : -
Dates: -

Title: ftbriostin of DWry1iti Wtde OereMic kpeimtal pAdoam

a2. Contract No. MM 02-W/2
Contractor: AlVsz Ordnance Labatory
Contact: P. V. Earics
Projeft Monitor:
Dates:

?itlW : Beryliui WVire Woun Ccosoitst

Objqetive is to kevelop an stwly th properties of cosposites "p•aying
bla-streth beryllium vire aM epoxy resina. vasl•atlos of properties
All be mis by NR ring test co ely Mloyed to test gja&&-fiber-rqvijtn
cc •oelte. 4piations arm not yet identified.

CONO•- iN N A,
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83, Contraict No. AT-1.1-1-C3N-8
Contractor: North American Aviation, Inc.p Atomics International Division
Contact: -

Project )&mnitor: -

Dates: -

Title: Corrosion and Activity Transfer in the SO Priner
Sodium System.

Testing of stainless steel, zirconium and bw ylliun exposed in the
hot L cold legs of a bypace loop (sodiwum is In progress. So mention of
beryllium test sample results.

84. Contr, ct No. A-ll-l-1I-8
Contrtýctor: North A-m•rican Aviation, Inc., Atomics International Division
Contact: J. D. *IClelland
Project Monitor: -

Dates: -

Title: Kinetics of Hot Pressing

The effect of temperature and pressure on the rate of beryllia powder
compacts vas obtained experimentally. The pressures ranged from 1000 to
2000 psi, the temperatures from 1200 to 1700 Ca and the time from 15 to
20 umin. The diffusion of Be in BeO was measured as a ftuction of tempera-
ture.

85. Contne't No. AT-11-1-73
Contractor: University of Missouri
Contact: M. E. Strwumwnis and W. J. James
Project Monitor: -

Dates:

Title: Corrocion of Nuclear Metals

It Is the purpose of this study to determine the basic reactions of
dissolutionp the rates of dissolution, the effect of added salts, ud the
extent of polarization, all as related to the behavior of metals (Rfp Zr•
Ti, Be, U, Th), their oxides and nitrides in hydrofluoric and other In-
organic acids.

CONFIDEN I1AL
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86. Contract Mo. AT-30-1-1565
Contractor: Nwcleur ý 8tls, Inc.
Contact: A. R. 1aufmn
Project Monitor:
Dates: • July is 1960- June A 1961

Title: Funda ntal and Applied Research an Development in Metallurgy:
Stability of the Mob-Temqerature Beta Pbase In BerYllium
suid Beryllium Alloys

Studies of this high-temperature phase Vere lw On di"ferential thera
analysis as applied to alloys of De vith Ba, Ce, Co, Cu, La, Ma, Pt, Ag,
fi-Co1 Ni-Fe, Ni-Cu, Ni-Co-Fe, and Ni-Co-Me. BeryliuM regio4s in the Be-Co
and Be-Cu system were well established.

8.; Contract No. . AT.-30-1-1565
Contractor: Nuclear Metals, Inc.
Contact: R. N. Randall, D. M. Dovies, J. M. Siergiej, end

P. Loewenstein
Project Monitor: -
Dutes: Completed

Title:. Fun an and Applied ,eei-arch and Development in Metallurgy:
Extrusion by Hydrostatic Yssure

Conducted experimental work on the extrusion of metals by use of a fluid
under hydrostatic pressure. Experimental extrusions were mae from a container in
vhLch the billets vere surrounded by a fluid under hydrostatic pressure. Copper,
aluminum, mild steel, yttrium, and beryllium billets vere extruded at room
temperature at varioue reductions. Attempts to extrude at 900 F from a con-
tainer filled vith 1iquId lead were uncuccosauN because of the £Ct*4ure of the
containers at pressures greater than 100,000 psi. The pressures required
for extrusion of copper and aluminum vare approximatoey the sam as Ver
required for extrusion by conventional means.

88. Contract No. AT-30-1-1565
Contractor: Nuclear Metals, Inc.
Contact: -

Project Monitor: -
Dates: Current

Title: Beryllium Purificatkn and Deformation Studies

Primary aoapais is on getting distill- metal into rod form hidah is
then -.one refined as a purification techniq.. This program differs from the
Air Force program in the manner of testing p1 Aucts.

CONFIDENTIAL
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89. Contract 11o. ArZ-33-3-P0
Contractor: The Brush BeryllIum Company
Contact: W. W. Beaver
Project Monitor: -
Dates:

Title: Hi&'i-Teaperature Intermetallics

90. Contract No. AT-3a-i-200
Contractor: General Nuclear Engineerir: Corporation
Contact:
PrCoect Monitor: -

Dates:

Title: Gas Cooled Reactor Project

Production of helicall.y finned beryllium tabing by cxtruion, isostatic
pressing ar'. Dyxapu' formiw., is described. Program was not completed d" to
de-emphasis of reactor sy.I

91. Contract Fo. AF-38-1-200
Contractor: SýIvania Electri, rroduc.s, in,.
Contact: I. Steinhartz
Project Monitor: -
Dates: Compkctcd.

Title: The rabrication of Beryllium by Ect Isostatic Pressing
and by Impact Extrusion

The ft;.iIbility of pr,>.ucin_ finned beryllium tubing by the hot isostatic
pressing vhd was demsn..r'.'ed Only a minimum of machining was required
on the presses shape. Uyn-al:. extrusion of hot and cold pressed beryllium
.illets is also describud. Mechanical properties u--,re dependent on the
extrusion temperature and inpuct. density.

92. Contract No. AT-40-1-ý,112
Contractor: The ]3i:, h Berylliam CoLpany
Contact: \4. V. Beaver
Project Monitor: --
Dates: August L1iu

Title: Fabitcation of Finned Beryllium Tubing by Warm Extrusion
and Dr•iwiug

Program was initiated to "'abric:te tubin-; for the Florida Gas-Cooled
Reactor.

S.. .. i / lll i n i lliili l l i ill lI~li I i :inin ii i ] Il II• l I il i IT Ai i n i[
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93. Contract No. AT-45-1-1350
Contractor: General Electric Coqgay
Contact: J. Cadvell
Project Monitor: -
Dates: -

Title:

A Zr-2-5 wi/o Be b:.&zinf" alloy has been evaluated for use in Joining
Zr-2 to uranium as applied to the NPI. Also at Hartford ainetic force
velding of beryllium end closures (tubes) has demonstrated Promising
results. Both developlc~ats are part of a wjor general contract.

94. Contract No. 1,-7 405-enCý-26
Contractor: Union Carbide Company
Contact: -

Project Monitor: -
Dates:

Title: Gas-Cooled Reactor Progam

The reaction of Be with VC Was investigated us a part of the ORNL long-
range applied metallurgy effort. At 1000 C extensive reaction was noted.
Compatibility of beryllium and Be2C with wet CO2 is being investigated to
resolve the unpredictable nAture of beryllium corrosion. The inspection of
finned beryllium tubing and mechanical properties of tubing up to 700 C are
also being studied. In-pile stress rupture evaluations are also included.
Welding by tungsten arc and electron beam as applied to beryllium fuel
assemblies is also in progresz.

95. Contract No. W-7405-enW-26
Contzractor: ozk- fliae 1, L~uc~rLur~y
Contact:
Project M4onitor: D. A. Douglas
Dates: July 1, 1959 -

Title: Testing of Beryllium In Pile

To study the effects of irradiation on the structure and strength of
beryllium.

96. Cuutruct No. W-7405-eng-26
Contractor: Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Contact: --
Project Monitor: D. A. Douglas
Dates: July 1, 1959 -

Title: lAultlaxial Creep Studies of Boryllium Tubing

To determine the effect of maltiaxial stresses an
on the creep end -fracture of beryllium.
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CONFIDENTIAL97. Contr-ct No. W-7405-ezZ-4V
Cu, Lr.-ctor: University of California
ConfLact.
Project Monitor: -
Dates:

Title: Tn!.rmal "2Jnsion of iiLA-Tempvruture Materiuis

98. Contract No. 11-74C5-cn -92 (.-74C;-erv-26 Subuccount No. 2029)
Contractor: B,.ttellc 1.•o:il• Inztitute
Cuntact: E.S. ik4~e
Project Monitor:
Datcs:

Ti;Ie: Preli;.iJ,.y Studies of BondinC rEryllium CMid U02 Fuel
Zlc.-mnt3

Solid-st. .te bond'n prumcters, surface prcplaratio methods, and com-patibility ef Lcryllium with LU2 wcre investiLated. Grit blastin& and abradedsurfaces yielded str:ace rccryital.ization durina bonding At 1550 Lo 1b50 Fat 10,000 psi. Chromium and pyrolytic c.,rbon coatings for W,- vrf' fi in M
most effcctive in preventin& reaction.

99. Contract No. In House
Contractor: LL AEC
Contact:
Project Monitor: -

Dates:

Title; Welding wid Brazing of Beryllium

Develop Qlo~urvs for tubu•.ir Awl elements. Investigations of fusion
veldinZ, and development o.^ brazing alloys, have been initiated.

100. Contract No. --Contr,.ctor: North Amerit'mr, Aviation, Inc., Atomics International Division
Contact: Dve Sinizer
Project Monitor: -

Dates:

Title:

Aa a part o0" the SNAP rrogram, beiyllium is being used in a reflector
control =•chani =m,

101. Contr.ct No. --
Contractor: Univeri± Ly -f Caltfurni", Livermw.reConatct: . .L-pel

Pruject Munitor: --

Title: A J;;.dy oi 1Pc-ryllium k:pour tut a H1
1'.%A ',.:lity eft.INHULN4f10

A•'>ylliuw IncWud-xi in hith-exploliv,, a,:sc-blies 'a v-porized, oxidized, &nd
!j,; Ly dl..j.x,:%cLd .ý:: kin.L Au. -A uf d~.pvrb~d by wind and air curient.,the ri'rm~dLLn; beryllium ia cornftn.td within a rtw hundr'ed feet of the firing point.
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IM. Contract go. JL 95•227 I
Contractor: Atlantic Rcjeh Corporation
Contact:
ProJect MDmitor: John F. :QVI A
Dates: )jrca 19;2 -

Titl e: krOirWa on Combustion Efficiency

103. Contr"--.- M. JPL 95O097
Contractor: Atlantic iQese.rch Corporation
Contact: T. O'Donnell
Project Monitor: John P. Nevton
Dates: A~ust 1961 - June 1962

Title: dphcricul Hi•a-Eneray Solid-Propellant Rocket Motor

Working on 17-inch spherical motors with desi6n sktudics for larger
apherical motors.

l04. Contract No. NI.i 8-1547
Contractor: Armour Research Foundatiov
Contact: R. F. Havell
Project Monitor: Y. Baskin
Dates:

Title: Electric Insulators for Very High Teqeratures

CONFIDENTIAL
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WILIZATION OF &ERYLLIuM IN CUD(ICAL PROPULSION SYSTEIS (C)

N.T. Lyons
Solid Propellant Information Agency

The Johns Hopkins University
Applied Physics Laboratory

Silver Spring, Maryland

1. INTRODUCTION

The folloving analysis is narrow in LhaC it compares be:yllium
with the contsmpcrary propellants which contain aluminum, and does not consider
alternative, advanced propellant ingredients. This approach is felt to be
justified, however, because of the advanced stage of development of beryllium
propellants relative to comparable high energy systems. These competitive
formulations suffer from one or more of the following defects: incompatability
of ingredients, thermal instability, inadequate physical structure, burning
rates incompatible vith present &rain deaign, chemical aes'tivity to the
atmosphere, and susceptibility to explosion o. aetonaticn. Beryllium propel-
Lants are no more deficient in these respects than conventional mmonium per-
chlorate-binder-aluminum propellants, and are therefore several years ahead
of competitive and superior performance solid systems.

II. BACGRMOUD

The current solid propellants employed in high performance missile
systems consist of 40% tn 75% aimmonium perchlcrate, 15% to 22.% aluminum, and,
either an "inert" rubber binder or a nitrocellulose-based, high energy colloidal
binder. These systems have densities of 0.062 to 0.065 lb/in3, and delivered
specific impulse values between 245 to 248 lbf-sec/Ibm at standard conditions
(1000 psi chamber pr,,nl,,rý*, e.x.pa-.in to 1.4.7 p;i).

On a theoretical basis, beryllium has been known for many years
to be preferable to aluminum as a propellant ingredient in certain SpFUlcaLions,
but it has only been in the last two years thzt confirmatory eAperimeuLs have
been petiormed at Atlantic Rcsearch Corporation and Aerojet-General C.orporation.
Specific impulse values as high as 255 lbf5sec/lbm have been obtained for
formulations with densities of 0.059/lb/in . This rnar•.in of superiority of
beryllium propellants increases at nigher altitutes,.

II. LIMIT' or APrLICATION

The following thiee factors have played a significant role in
limiting the applicstions of tcrylliam-containing solid pr.pellants, toxicity,
cost, and denrLty.

[X)1W.RADED AT 3 YEAR INTER-
VALS; DECLASSIFIED AFTER

12 Yt.ARS.

DOU DIR 5200.10

1-0) NTIAIL
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A. Toxicity. Beryllium anu beryllium vaide toxicity have

severely curtailed the interest of both the Amy and Navy in the use of these
propellant:. The predominant missions of both Services entail the field
handling of the motors, and present sam threat of exposure of personnel to
the rocket exhaust. NASA and the Air Force, hoever, have many space and high
altitude missions, for which beryllium motor upper stages could be employed.
Nevertheless, there are toxicity problems associated with the development and
production of beryllium-containing motors, and there is the ever present
cheanct that a booster abort would result in the destruction of the upper stages,
spreading high concentrations of beryllium and beryllium oxide over a populated
area. In the case of the Air Force, the Office of the Surgeon General has had
a strong tempering influence on the enthusiasm for beryllium propellant&.

B. Density. Aside from toxicity considerations, the low density
of beryllium propellants precludes their use in Large solid propellant booster
motors. Propellants containing aLuminum are unequivocally superior for this
application. However, the significance of propellant density diminishes
rapidly with successive stages of the missile, and beryllium generally has a
performance advantage over aluminum in the second and later stages.

C. Cost. The cost of the finely-ground beryllium (17 micron or
less particle size) presently used in propellants is $55 to $80/lb. The cost
of the ingredients for a conventional solid propellant is $0.60/lb. There is
no difference in the processing technique for the two types of propellant,
but there would be additional costs associated with the toxicity hazards
controls that would be required in the beryllium process. In many military
missions, the size of the missile is fixed by previously stipulated storage
and handling requirements (e.g., Minuteman silos, Polaris submarine-launching
tubes), and any performance inprovements mest be made by tailoring o: hardwere
weight and/or upgrading of propellant performance. Thus the cost of a beryllium
propellant might be juati•ied i- many instances. NASA does not, of course.
have cbe same incentives fcr using beryllium, but there will certainly be times
when NASA personnel will fihd it less expensive to load existing hardw.•rc
with beryllium-containing propellant than it would be to design and produce a
larger motor to perform the same mission.

IV. PRESENT APPLICATIONS

A. Atlanti.; Re6eatdh Coi aou - The Atlantic Resear-h Corpora-
tion presently has a contract irom Jet Propulsion Laboratory for the develop-

ment of a 17" sphertcal motor, and the loAding of between 20 to 30 of these
motors with beryllium propellant. This contract also requires the design of a
36" spherical motor, but the decision to produce and load this motor with
beryllium-containing pronellant pends the outcome of the l?" motor studies.
Each 36" spherical motor would require 180 Ibs. of beryllium.

In addition to the 17" motor l,,edings, Atlantic Research has
contractecd to load a miscellaneous series of motors for Naval Ordiance Test

3 tetion with beryllium propellant. The estimated beryllium requirement for
these two rrogram is 1200 lbs. over the next year. CONFIUNI I 'i
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B. Aerojet-General Corporation. Aerojet presently has a contract
with Edwards Air Force Base for the production of three motors containing 520 lbs.
ot beryllium-containing propellant each. Thid motor is designed as a substitute
for the fourth stage of the present Scout vehicle, but the three motors are to
be static tested rather than flight fired. This preoram will require approxi-
mately 350 lbs. of beryllium.

Besides the aforementioneA formal programs, it is certain that all
solid propellant manufacturers are evaluating or will be evaluating beryllium
in their propellant formulations on a proprietary basis. In addition,
studies are presently being made of the ignition and combustion mechanism of
beryllium and its alloys with metals such as zirconium and aluminum. These
studies are directed toward the improvement of beryllium combustion etficiency.

v. vAMMn csSID•I•UoS

Performance calculations have been made for beryllium-containing
propellants in both the Polaris and Minutemam systems. Since the Polaris A3
propellants have already been selected, the chances of beryllium being used
in this missile are negligible in the foreseeablL future. If beryllium were
substituted for aluminum in the second stage of the Polaris A3, a range
improvement of 8% would be achieved. Lach second stage Polaris motor would
require approximately 1,100 lbs. of beryllium.

In the case of the Minuteman, a Wing II advanced versinn is
presently under consideration. By employing beryllium propellant in third stage
only (540 lbs. of Be/motor) an increase in range of IS can be achieved.
Current indications are that beryllium sill not be used in Wing I Minuteman.

A far a.Ee tenuous and ebryonic conception is the application of
beryllium to liquid propulsion 3ystemJ. The hichest Pertormanep eh.omirl
system that is operational is the H2-02 system which yields 3)0 lbf-sec/lbb
at a chamber pressure of 1000 psi with expansion to 14.7 psi. Under comparable
conditions, the Be-0 2 -n 2 system gives a value of 458 lbf-sec/lba. This is the
highest 3pecific impulse chemical propulsion system that can be conceived on a
theoretical basis, with only the H2 -F 2 (410 lbf-n'ec/lbm) and H2 -F 2 -Li
(437 lbf-sec/tbu systems as competitors. However, the 4evelopmental problems
associated with the sy~ten are formidable, and a conservative estimate of 10
years will be roquired to prov.- the feasibility of this cuitzopt. Atlantic
Researuh and Aerojet-General presently have contracts to study the ,'ombustion
efticiency of 4lurrt.d metalsi with liquid oxy'crn. Additional pio~lwma that
must he surmounted include the pumping and injection of metal slurries, and
high temperature autor component development.

A seri,,us development efforL is prrstntly -nderway to evaluate
the hybrid propulsion concept. Conventiortally, this system consists of a liquid
Lxidizer couplod with a solid tue|l faln. If this systern is proved desirable.
beryllium is one of the logical candidateq as rho. ticl element. The advantages
and disadvantages cited previously for bery!1'ii. in solid propellants ate
equally aFplicable to btryllium hybrid form.lations. CONFIDENTIA'.
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Beryllium has also been c,- 'dered as an ingredient in system
.f4th fluorine as the oxiditing element . ier than oxygen. Recent tbearo-
cbemical data Indicates that boron and lithium are superior furls for :hese
applications.

Studies are also being made of the synthesis and properties of
beryllium hydride. Present indications are that due to low deniity, beryllium
hydride is not competitive as a propellant ingredient.

Vt. ;

The substitution of beryllinm foi aluminum in present-day propel-
Ilant system offers definite performance advantages with minimum changes in
propellant processing, stability, and burning characteristics. These attrac-
tive features are mitigated and circumscribed by the disadvantages of toxicity,
density, sad cost. The early state ot development of beryllium propellants
precludes a quantitative assessment of their future utilization. It is cer-
tain, however, that beryllium will be &iven serious consideration for all pro-
gram that entail the development of high altitude solid wtors.

Looking further into the future, preliminary consideration Is
being given to use slurried beryllium powder in propulsion systems with liquid
hydrogen and oxygen as components.

C(C NFIDENTIAL
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SPACE MOW13* STiSM

by
James a. DKedrich

Research r.gineer, flow Proceeea Branch
MUSA Levis Research Canter

TM basic p.rpoae of this discussion is to set forth NASA'* interest In the

ise of beryllium In radiators for spact power system. In order to establish a

uniform frome of reference the baic radiator problem will first be defined.

The specific arma" ot application for beryllium will ti~eo b* Ludicated anid finally,

the reulting problem will be tabulated. The data frmu which these conclusions

were dram were developed in the Fluid Systema Components )visioe at the LeWis

Research Center in Cleveland, Ohio.

-ASIC UQUIIUNWS

Th, major advanced space missions demand large mounts of electric po¶.--r.

Ttd. power will be used for both propulsion and auxiliary requirmenca. The

level of operation far such advanced systems in in the ran&e of 300 tit 70.000

kilowatts and the poer generating equipment must embody three basic cequirements.

(1) Low *pecific powrplent weight in pounds per kilowatt output.

(2) Capable of lonA ti:c-uMtnMetded opeVasti;.. up to a year or w'ro.

(3) M.et bc capahle of both startup and operation in a "aero-grevity"

envtroremant.

The need ior low apaific povorplant weight is emphasized by figure 1. This

filiua shows 0me relation between th,. ra-io "I payload weight to total imerplant

.right plotted .K.ianst the trip ttcw ti days. These Lrveaua f

Lo ';&rs tbit sAwd,. .urv.. exisLt for other missions. The trip time is fixed

.5,
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initially by the ratio of payload weight to total powerpist we~ight. The trip

time is reduced drastically by a lower value of powerplant specific weight. Ugh

trip times, however, would meai increased re.lremmts on c¢o•ant reliablities

sd increased probability of meteoroid damage, therefore a minimum weight it

desirable.

To a&ieve the lowest value of specific powerplant weight, two systm are

favorable at the higher power levels. These are the reactor-tbermionic system

sad the reactor-turbogeaerator system (fig. 2). The balance of my remarks will

be confined to the reactor-tu'ogmenerator system but the radiator is a c"ma

c.mpoent in each system. The chief differtmce being in the radiator tcserature:

the turbogemerator system produces optima "seights with a radiator twperature
0 o

between 1200 and 1400 07 iwle the thermioeic-eitter system requires radiator

temperatures from 180do to 20000P. The t !llirm application is visualized for

the 1200 to 140 I raiator.

The basic power cycle is sho in figure .1. It consists of the conponents

arranged as show. r.. cycle shown is a Isakine cycle having an alkali natal

vapor as the working fluid (i.e.. potassium, rubidium, sodium. cesium, or lithium).

Such Cycles have low tiermal efficieecies antd require large amounts of waste heat

to be rejected. This brings us to the statieert of the "basic radiatcr problem."

This is briefly stated in figure I. ILOV 5-I-VulnP&abiliLy to meteoroid daA "

is Lhe area where our ittereaL for batyllium it-a. laryllium theoretirally

produces the lowest weight armor for a iven suce.•a probability.

The radiator areas required by such systettm are very 1j.%e. Figure 5 emphas-

ite* this p!int. This is a picture oA the configutation a Sars vehicle night

take. -he crait Is 600 itee long and tie radjai,,r -•.tures iC feet wide by 30,

feet lung. C IN I iD F NT I A L
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Many other schemes f,:. rejecting the vaete beat are being conidered Mad

these are shown In figure 6. Those are the so-called "Nonfluid" rAdiators and

they reduce t1.1 prim area requiremets through a continuous rv"n belt. owsever.

the basic node of mote beat rejection is st.11 by radiation. The problem of

protection against mateoroid penetration still rmins.

Returning to the "fluid radiators." the basic fin and tube configuration is

shown in figure 7. tasically, it .onuists of amy parallel row of tubes carrying

the vapor. Attached to theec tubes art additional beat radiating surfaces -r

fins. Many geometrte are possible end a few of the possibilities are sbove.

Utilising the basic fin-tube configuration it a radiator panel, wesults in a

structure similar to figure 8. Sme typical dimensions for LW separate power

levels are tabulated in tte tab!e on pfe. M.

The remaining colums (Sublimatio and Ultimate Tensile Strength) list other

considerations in the selection of materials. The indicatiot is chat beryllium

bas a temperature limitation inofar as sublimation end ultiumte tensile stresgth

are concerned.

The comparative specific radiator Weigits for sme selected materLals are

shown in figure 13. This curve points up the weight advantage offered by

beryllium end .. t the seme time the need for operating the radiater in the 12000

0
to 1400 i range. Nlgher tempetatures would e•cld beryllium from consideration

and **;ae it necessary to design vtth pyrolytic grefhlte or oven molybdenu.

coluiiu.. or tantalum. Thdse sateriale h&ve diesdvantaees in fabricatio and

Veight.

The final tabula•ion (firure It.) list@ the prcl+Im a&-ias sagrs ted With the

a&p1icatton nf beryllit-,. Items (a) and (b) ,ndicate tht diftLCulties anticipated

In boednd and joinin/, and application 'f berylLium ar-wr. t40 11 is ms
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important, since the Consideration of beryllium in the design is based princ.1pally

on its ability to resist meteoroid penett ion. One of our current reearch area

Is the experiametal verification of this property at temperature,

Item (d) amd (e) list the possible problem vith fatigue and corrosion

resstance.

Item (f) indicates a prime area of tace-tainty ince the low eloigation of

beryllium makes Lt extremely difficult to use in a design. Structural loads most

be predicted with great accuracy a-d the behavior of the material under loads must

be knom with equal or greater accuracy.

Item (g) indicates considerations of "off-design" operation and lists some

poessble problem areas.

OICLMUSIOS

The prime Interest in beryllium in radi3tors for space poer syatems atom

from its theoretical resistance to pemetratioo by meteoroids. kryllius radiator
0

designs produce the lowest specific weight (lb/kv. tn the 12OC to 14O0F temiea-

tiro ,A-e- Mcotvcr. thb3. ht, ni'iAi s mUsE *0 borne out e~peri-

mentally and a desisn technology for low #I-$htton materiais. such as berylltium.

mWat be develop'd.

J I ____A L
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MATERIALS CONIDERATIONS

A. MECHANICAL TRME TH

1. INTERNAL FLUID PRESSURE - GENRALLY LOW
(5 TO 30 P~SI)

2. ThMRMA.. STRLESS - TEMPERATURE GRADINITS IN PIN;
Dn IAL EWPANSION, COLD TUBE IN BANK

3. THERMAL SHOCK STRESSES - BAD DURING START-UP

4. PLEXURAL STRESSES - UNFOLDING SCHEIES

5. VIBRATORY STRESSES - P0W-WPLANT VIThATIONS AND
VztICLE MANEUVER; UNKNOWN MC.DE, I RQUENCIES,
AND AMPLITD3S

6. CREEP RATES - RKLAXATION; DISTORTIONS

I.N~n RWFRA(.lrT'RF_! POR 310hENON POR
T > 16000 7° 1T0•• -

Plgurr 9



1. COMPATIEILMr WMI U I RA FUD

2. DIWPVBRMl FLUIDS M2UI)S g0R 15 PSI
AS PltSURIIMCRRASRS100F-C,7SM

WhI" ThWIRATIJRK 16W-' V- 0W
24000 - - LITHIUM

3. BDNTALLIC SYSTEMS

4. * LOWG OPERATING TIMES

5. LIm DATA - MMD RIFRACTORIES >16000 70 163000 a

C. 1 I•ATIATIU10 AND WHOSDIU

1. FIN AND TUBE JOINT - BINIALLICS; JOINING MEIIOD;
JOINT STRWITH; THIRRNAL SHOCK.

2. ARMOR SLIMV OR SiMPR JOIN? - TUBB AND FIN

3. MWBE AND HEIAMR JUur - THERKAL AND BINDIM.0
STRESM&

4. LSH= OF LARE SURFACRE ARIA OR >10T7

74rnw 10
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D. SUBLIMATIMN

I1. NATlWRAI. LO4S IN VACUUM INCREASES RAPIDLY W1'H
T'NPEKATURE

E. RESISTANCE TO METEOROID PENETRATION AND DAMAGE

P. EXISSIVI'TY COATINGS

1. GOOD bOND - NO INTERACTION WITH BASE MATERIALS

2. LOW VOLATILITY IN VACUUM

3. RESIST ABRASION AND OTHER LONO-T1NL EFPECTS

4. METHOD OP APPLICATION - LARGE SURPACE AREAS

Figur 11
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POSSIBLE PROBLEMS WITE EPArY1,!IW 1

.,. BONDING AND JOINING - GOOD TIYUAL (t)NDU0CIVInY
ACROIS JOINT, DIFFERENTIAL THLUMA"., EXPIAION,
DIFFUSION STABLE JOINT AND COTIXNG.

B. APPLICATION OF ARMOR TO FULL SCt a1t ;AIATOC.

C. LONG 'TERN EFFECTS OF TE1PERA'LVRt AN!D I"ACUUM ON
CREEP, DUCTILITY AND SURFAýE -,VAN1.4?TION, -
RETENTION OF METEOROID PENZT1 1,TION 'PESISTANCE.

D. FATIGUE RESISTANCE - CRITICAIJ A" JXW• A1RAS.

K. CORROSION RESISTANCE WITH LItYY.. T Er..

F. DESIGN FOR MINIMUM RESTRAINT.

0. EFFECT OF OFP DESIGN CONDITIONS - STARTUP, HIOH
TEMPERATURE, VIBRATION, PLUWQGI TUHTs, tfmT:ORCID
HIT.

Flure 14
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